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LEGION HOLD OPEN MEETING
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UNION COUNTY

ketball games of the season tho Dal-lu- irt
girls' team, last Friday night,
defeated the Clayton High School
girls on tho Dalliart court by a score
of 13 to 12. At tho end of iho second
half the score was a tie, and five
minutes moro was played. Clayton
scored her twelfth point early in
lo
lliia
period and kept the
lead until the last minute, during
which Dalhart scored two points,
making hor tho violor by one point.
The Dalhart people, both school
and business interests showed a
splendid spirit of sportsmanship,
and the Clayton folks were highly
pleased with everything. A big
crowd of Dalhart people thronged
tho hall to root for thoir team. Clayton had a number of rooters, who
cheered our girls throughout the
gamo; what they lacked in numbers
thoy mado up in onlhusiastio root-

SENIOR

MAY

BECOME COAL FIELO

EIQI1T PAGES

CLSS MAKES RIG
SUCCESS OF THEIR PLAY

"GREAT WORK" SAYS

The Senior Class of (he Cluytou
High School scored a wonderful
success Wednesday night when thoy
presented I heir annual play, HThe.
Prix-atSecretary."
in the High
School auditorium. Nearly five hundred peoplo witnessed the play, and
they are unanimous in the expression or praise for the way (ho Seniors performed. The plot centered
around terrible mix-u- p
in (he mailer of a private secretary of a rich
old uncle.
Tho part of Iho rich
uncle was played by Bonnie Lujan,
who starred in a most laughable
and brilliant manner. Everyone of
the other characters also did splendid work. The Senior Class and
their sponsor. Miss Olive Smith, deserve congratulations both on the
selection of such a play and on the
manner in which thoy produced it.

PRESIDENT

The National Chamber of ComWe are reliably informed that an
merce, with which our local chain-ii- er
ffOl'l to KOL OOfll ill Hllinil
is associated, recently called for
is being made and llmf. liman in
a referendum vole of all the Chamterested in the project feel assured
ber of Commerce organizations of
thai they will be successful. The
!ho country on the adjusted comsinking or a shaft it now well under
pensation bill for the soldiers of the
way on the Crespin Monloyn place,
World War, now ponding in Conabout 30 m i Icq ii
gress. In accordance with this call
ton, and tho work is being done by
u meeting was called by the Clayton
ir. r. a. cook, wno lioius a lease on
Chamber of Commorco for last Tueslite Monto va a20"ne.rns niwl
day night, and in oidor lo get some
the Frank Valdez nlaco of iiV nerita
hrccL information on the bill pendThree men aro oil tho job and they
ing niiu ascertain the 'wishes-othe
are sinking a shaft 12 feet whin and
themselves in regard to
5 feet long on tt 45 degree angle.
it, The American Legion was inAt tho nrcsont time fli
vited to meet in open session with
about 20 feet and, aro blasting thru
the Chamber and citizens of the
oauu luuiv. x ma vein 01 coal was
present
and
viewsiown
their
first discovered several vnms nun
Tlio meeting was tho biggest afwhen a man who was drilling a
,
r
fair of the kind that has been hold
ll'ttfntt ...nil
5. j CORN
un .i.nnt
luur-iouní IIiiii u
TAKES SIX CENT
in Clayton for sovornl years. The ing.
vein Of COal Wllidll wns leneherl nl
JUMP ON LOCAL MARKET
The Dalhart boys will play our a depth of 02 feet. The location of
.information received on tho subject
before the house was such that boys on tho Clayton court in the me snau is on the farm adjoining
price of shelled corn jumped
brought enlightenment to the ma- High School auditorium, tonight, 1110 w. 11. L.um piace, anout a quar- sixTho
cents
tho local market this
jority of the audience on tho bill, (Friday). The Dalhart boys put it ter of a milo from Mr. I .urn's l.nul week. The-onprice
last week was
over
tho
local
team
at Dalhart re- All the men interested are veo op- 77 cents per cwl.paidThe
and had much to do in molding pubprice now
cently,
but the boys hope to turn timistic in regard to the succe'ss of being paid is 83 cents.
lic opinion in favor of the claim of
tho tables Friday night.
Mío soldiers.
ineir project.
On Friday night of ncxl week the
Tho joint session was presided
WOTHER RIgIfEATURE AT
WHY SHELL YOUR CORN?
MISSION SUNDAY AND MONDAY
iiver by M. G. Johnson, president of Dalhart girls aro coming, and antho Chamber of Commerce, who other hotly contested game is sure
We aro Cdvimr billow an ui'ulimiml
In "Passion," which appears at
made a short but very appropriate to result.
Clayton must have a big crowd of ill favor Of slipllinir rum frti. Ili. the Mission Theatre on next Sunday!
address of welcome. He was followed by a resfipnstL by Frank 0. rooters at theso two games. Mako market, instead of selling it in tho and Monday, Manager Rankin is
ear. which seems? to tuies uim bringing to Clayton one of the great- Blue, representing tfio Legion, who your plans to bo there.
mighty sound logii and we are giv out film plavs that has been seen
in turn acknowledged tho pleasure
ing h ior wjiat ftf is worth lo the here since "Broken IHossoms" and
;hat was affordod tho Legion in IÜG1I SCHOOL ORCHESTRA
í
ENTERTAINS ODD FELLOWS farmer:
"Tho Miracle Man,! which were
being accorded the privilege of apLodge
Clayton
No.
45,
Dl'OUlVSsive
I.
"A
O.
0.
Tlirmei
F
nf I'ninn shown here almost two years ago.
pearing beforo tho Chamber to pro-pe- nt
its views. Mr. Blie set forth thru its house committee, waíavor-e- d county, when asked, 'How much II is a real treat tu have pictures of
by a concert at the regular meet more per ton do you get for your this cjass shown here, and those who
(he objects of the Legion, and gave
than you would take advantage of this show will
tho preamble of its constitution, ing held on Jast Thursday night, by corn when
get if sold in thoj)liuckr answered have nothing to regret. It is simwhich clearly set forth tho purposes the High School Oroliestra. The
composed ofstudents of the as- follows
VlwI can, "tell yon ply u classic: The- star in- this cast
fot which tho Legión' stands.
The primary subject, tho adjusted school, under the direction of Miss exactly, how mtR-l-i moco I gel, de- is Pola Negri. This star has never
in Clayton
ompeiisation bill, was handled for Amy Whitson is an exceptional high ducting the cost of labor for shell- been shown in piclut-eho Legion by Attorney Richard A. school organization and tho concert ing, r get &.50 more per ten. I as she is. new in the film world. Her
Todmcy, who is one of tho Legion given was one that would be a credit also have the cobs for fuel and the ability has been so recognized that
members, having served with tho to an orchestra whose members shucks for my cows, anil besides, I she became a slar almost overnight,
Marines in tho World War. Mr. were of a moro mature ago. Tho can uaui almost twice as much per and is only appearing in plays of
load when shelled as I on in tin) I he highest class.
Tooniey made strong his argument concert rendered was greatly appreIt is claimed for this production
in favor of tho compensation bill, ciated by the members of the lodge shuck; which means just half as
in
and when ho had concluded, there atihey aro in hopesíUmt this con-c- many trips to market, ami these that it marks a new mile-slonwill not bo the'lostfeivon them
jane unv iaDor ajja money in the upward and forward progress
absolutely seemed but one Just side
this
HoTisc
year.
"committee
of
The
irnke them.'"
of the photoplay art and it has
fo the proposition.
He is a very
roused considerable interest on the
forceful talker, and he had his data tho Odd Fellows are making ar CLAYTON WINS FROM DAWSON
rangements
for other interesting
scoro that it. offers sorno technical
so well selected and arranged that
LOSES
AGAIN
TO
SPRINGER
perfections long sought by producevery item of tho subject was at his features for the entertainment of
and considerable in
command, ilo went into detail in
The High School basketball los- - ers the world over.
The story concerns Iho rise of a
regard to the bill, giving its origin terest is being taken in the lodge sers returned last Saturday
from littlo French milliner to a place of
and tho entire history, and progress programs.
two-gatrip against Dawson
their
she rulas a king
made since its introduction to tho FALL MAY LEAVE CABINET
and Springer. The contest Thurs sp much power (hat
through him a nation. As viewpresent date. Ho also gave a deTO nUN FOR SENATE AGAIN day night was willi Dawson, .and in and
tailed outline of every provision and
Washington, Feb. 7. Washington a very poor exhibition of tho in ed by envious eyes, this remarkable
iho effect of-lsame in relation is filled with rumors of another 1111 door game, the locals dofeated the little woman was merely a heartless
to tho needs of the
as a pending break in the cabinet. It is miners, lit to 8. Thoro ero no par creature bent on gratifying her own
whole. Mr, Toomey also gave out reported that Secretary of tho In ticular stars ior the occasion for whims of the moment. Her influ-ejiover the king was described
tho fact that all our allies in the torjor Fall intends to resign on Mar. either side.
thing of
war had already made provisions 4, to make
The game last Friday night with in ribald languago as a
race for the, sen-at- o
another
shame, but as it revealed in tho
lor their returned soldiers and in
in Now Mexico. He has spoilt springer resulted in a lio same, course
most instances had boon far more vory littlo time-harof stirring events this nota
since he en- It) to 10, at the end of the playing
without her vir
liberal and had given greater re- tered the oabinol, and dissatisfac
timo. An extra five minuto period ble figure was not
who is frankly bur
lures,
although
muneration to its soldiers than was tion is alleged.
was added in which Springer nosed
being asked of our government, tho
out nhead, 2 lo 1H. This was the dened with a proclivity for many
concensus of onminil
richest and greatest in tho world. this part of the country, and allho
lastest and hest or any cage gamo follies. Tho
Ho also impressed his hearers wit!;
organized but a short lime, is ren- staged in Springer. Kxcollenl team- among those who luivo seen this pic-tuthe fact that maliciously or other- dering a'olasff of music that. U being
íá Unit the former milliner held
for both quintets wns the feawise, the compensation bill had boon rocognized hero and elsewhere in work
the heart of tho king captive not by
ture.
Hie spinner posial
Johnum
misreprosonted to tho public in that Ibis part of the slate.
tion and Coble al guard played the roarsenegs and debauchery, but by
it had boon put out as a "bonus"
Immediately following the taking stellar game for Clayton. Wright her youth, her beauty, hor simplo
or "gift," making tho
spirit and the natural gayety of a
men of tho voto, another phase of the starred for Springer.
accepting tho same appear in the ovoiAlng's program
young and gracious girl. And her
wns taken up and
Couch Ten-il- l
report
that
Iho
light of saekors of government char- splendid talks were iriaile by Judge people of Springer
in desorllug her sweelheanl
attitude
tho
best
wro
ity, whilo in truth it was a provision Toombs and Chas. Adams on "Co- hosts ho
lowly
days is not wholly devoid
of
ever
any
has
s$oft on
trip.
granting compensation for sorvicoa operation." Mr? C. K. Lowis Ilion Mina Dakin,
a former teacher in of redenming.qualities since sho
well and faithfully rendored.
ami consistently befriendMr. mad a talk on the value of dairy 'Clayton. gae a lunch in honor of
l'oomey's argument was so concise herds to tin; farmers of Union coun- Hie
ed him. witli more than a degree of
squad.
local
gtime.lhe
After
tho
and to the point that every state- ty. Mr. Lewis being the son of a boys were invited to a
friendship, throughout her
regular ban- mere as
ment mado carried conviction and dairyman, and being practically quet,
career a power bohind the throne.
an
which
after
informal
dance
left but little doubt in tho minds schooled in the dairy business, wns
waa given at the sohool building. She was wilful, eapricious, and
.f his audionao ns to tho justice of conversant with every phase
his The girls' basketball squad served spoiled, but there is groat doubt as
of
passing such a moasure.
subject, mid it was to be regreted punch and t ake, during tho dance. lo whether or not she ooulil bo deMr. Toomoy was followed by Judg0 that iuw-- of our
were extended tho scribed ns the depraved monster in
farmers wore nut Many
Toombs, II. H. Erroll, Floyd C. Fiold presonl to get Xf benefit of his ar- - boy, courtesies
nil report the limo skirls such as her enemies branded
they
and
. L. Tnrllon and Tha News
eU!YUllt in fnval.
nlifii
.
tit haflui. .lull... of their lives, bringing home 37 her. And. speaking of her enemies,
- 1
n short pnijolra; and noli backed j herds for Hie county,
points to their opponents' 3? for thoy finally grew to numbers inip tho contention of tho Legion boys
cluding the whole populace of her
The evening's program then elus- - Uie trip.
and wont on record as favoring th ed with a vocal soló, "Mammy." by
native country and the result was a
passage of lire bill in iU prosont Mr. YHai Clark, and the serving iX PYTHIAN SISTEhITwILL
revolution in which she was the
form.
ENTERTAIN THE KNIGHTS main and oontra) figure. Her posirefreshments by Perry filler aid
The vote was then taken by tho a corps 01
lion buodmes pthotio and
Mrs. wooieiv
Arrangements arq .boing. made by
mombera of the executive board of nlso broughtassistant.
because of the fact that
a big angel food onuo.
nt
the Chambor of Commerce and the of whicli some of the moro fortúnalo the Pythian Sisters for the
hor ono powerful fciand ütQj.1 just
of the Knights of Pythias beforo tho wra,th of tho people manresult was announced as being unan- received a portion. This marked
imously in favor oí tho bill in its tho end of one of the best meetings on the fourth Wednesday night of ifested itself in a startling manner
present form.
yet. held by the Chambor. Kvoey- - tho month in honor of the fifty-nin- th of revolt. TJ10 fall of this extraanniversary 'of the ordor
Prior to tho opening of tho meet bdy PftPP1 entered into the spirit
ing and during intermieeionT muaióMof Urn mooting and thoro was nota They insuro plenty of good caU and ordinary charaotor is quito as enwas rendored by the LegiQft.OreJifts,
was en a good program and will be assist grossing as Ijer riso h&d been and
minuto of the timo but
ra, composed of six pieces. This joyed by hose present, that
her riravér for- only one maro mo- and it dem ed inHhoir vork bjMhe entertainment
orcfioatra, composed mostly of I,j. onstrated tna benefit to be gained
.committee of tho Khighta? of ment Of life
kIoh mefflbocs, is without &.pr in! by tho&e cppperaJLH-- gathering.
Pythias lodge.
ctomw as a most striking ullniax. five-niinu-
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PAPER IS DEVOTED TO TU E DEVELOPMENT OF THE BEST IN CLAYTON AND UNION COUNTY

CLAYTON GIRLS LOSE BY
ONE POLVT AT DAL1IAHT
In ono of tho hardost fought bas-

GHAftflBER OF COMMERCE AND

1

tio

HARDING.

Washington, Fob. 0. The addross
made by President Harding at the
concluding session today of tho arms
conference follows:
"Mr. Chairman and members of

the conference:
"Nearly three months ago, it was
my privilege lo utter to, you sinceros! words of welcome to tho capital
of our republic, to suggest tho spirit

in which you were invited and to
intimate tho alniosplíero in which
you wore asked to coifoc. In a very
general way, perhaps, I ventured to
express a hope for tho things toward which our aspirations led us.
"Today it is my greater privilege,
and oven greater pleasure, to come
to make acknowledgement.
It is
ono of the supremo compensations
of lifo to contemplate a worth while
accomplishment.
"It cannot bo other than seemly
for me, as the only chief of government so to be able to address tho
conference, to speak congratulations
and to offer the thanks of our nation, our people, perhaps I dare utter them for the world. My own
gratification is beyond my capacity
to express.
"This conference has wrought a
truly great achievement. It is hazardous sometimes to sneak in su
perlatives, and I will bo restrained.
But l will say, with every conn- denco, that the faith pligjiter here
today, kept in national honor, will
mark ther beginning of a new and
belter epoch in human progress.
"Strinned to the simplest laci,
what is the spectacle which has in
spired anew hope for tho worlaf
Gathered about this, tablo nine great
nations of the earth not all, to bo
sure, but those most directly con
cerned with tho problems at handt have met arid have conferred on
questions of great import and com
mon concorn, on problems menaoing
their neacoful relationship, on bur
dens threatening a common peril.
In the rovenling light of the public
opinion of tho world, without surrender of sovereignly, without impaired nationality, or offended national pride, a solution ban been
round in unanimity and today's adjournment is marked by rejoicing
If the
in the things accomplished.
world has hungered for new assurance it may feftst at the banquet
which tho conference has spread.
Have Wrounht Marvelously
"I am sure the peoplo of the Unit
ed

states are supremely gratified

and yet thoro is scant appreciation
you have
of how marvelously
wrought, When the days were dragging and agreements were delayed,
when thoro were obstacles within
aiul hindrances without, few stop-p- e
I lo realizo that here was a con
rerence 0! sovereign powers where
only unanimous agreement could 1.;
c
made the ruie.
"Majorities could not decid without impugning national rights. 'i'!.ci
wuro no victors In command, n.
vunqiiisned lo y.ie'd. All had w -untarily to ngroo in translaliiv the
conscience of pur civilization and
givo cn icroto .oxpte9iion to voiId
opinion.
"And you have agreed in spile of
all difficulties, and the agreements
are proclaimed i tho world. I
new st n.rtud of national hono:
beor. might, but Ihe in b '
menU of national dishonor have
boon drawn, nnd the world is ready
to proclaim the odloiisness of
or infamy.
"It is not protended that the pursuit of poncor'nnd the limitation of
armament are now concoits, or that
the conference is a new conception
of internal ionalship. Indeed, it is
not iipw to have met in the realization of war's supremo penalties. The
Hague conventions aro examples of
the one, the conference of Vionna
are out
of Berlin, of Versailles,
standing- instances of the other.
Why The llague Failed
"The Hague convonllon were defeated by the antagonism of one
strong power, whose indisposition to
and sustain lad Jt to on
of the suprarnp tragedias Vhich have
coloo to national ominoncw Vienna
aivd" Berlin1 aougfet pefiee - founded
CoutlouiKl oa pape 4.)
--

por-fidi-

-

ly
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PAGE TWO.
STATE UNIVERSITY LIBRARY

IX

DANGER

The deplorablo

I.i s

Yogas,

conflagration

ul

where the nmin building

of (ho Normal School burned, entailing also, ub reported, tho loss of
tho library, lias caused Prosidcnl
David 8. Htll of the Süilo Unlvorsity,
of New Mexico, at Albumiorquo, to
found a warning concerning tho extremely valuable, collection of books
at the Slate University.

Since the recent reorganization
and radical improvement
of the
Stale University during the past two
yoars tho University library has
rapidly become tho most important
feature of the university plant. The
university library al Albuquerquo
contains forty thousand bound volumes and moro limn eleven thousand unbound hooks and pamphlola,
covering practically every field of
soienco and literature. Some of (he
government roports and records on

The Best is the Cheapest
This applies to what you cat, tho
sume as to what you wear.
OUIt

LINE OF GROCERIES

Is (he highest

grade on the market,
and our prices are as low us thnso
for Inferior goods. Service unexcelled

file are quite ancient and could not immediately for Los Angolés, via El
Paso, whore tlioy will spend their
he replaced at any price.
This great, oollecjion of books, the honeymoon.
"CYCO."
largest in tlie sla'lc of New Mexico,
is now housed in the old administraSAMPSON
tion building, which is far from firo
proof, says President Hill. Indeed
still prevails, after
with its wood and lathe construc- (lieNice weather
scift of snow.
tion, dried timber and obsolete wir- P . little
C. Adams shelled corn last week.
ing, tho University library is housed
in a fire trap. Precautions aro be- to The farmers aro still hauling corn
market.
ing taken al tho university. to guard
Several around hero killed hogs
against fire. AJI persons connected
week when tho wcathor was so
with the university have been warn- last
ed, smoking is prohibited, and fire they couldn't do anything elso.
Mrs. Wormsbaker and son, Adam,
extinguishers are available. How- Mrs.
ever, it would bo an irroporable loss H. P.Blako and family visited at the
Riggs home last Tuesday.
to Ibo stale of Now Mexico If this
Mr. Ed. Solvy, from Clayton, vislibrary should suffer from fire, as ited
at M. A. ScoU's, last week.
did tho labrary al Las Vegas. Tho
Virgil Wormsbaker was quito sick
legislature
by
was
last
requested
the
caused by vaccination.
board of regentó and by President. last week,
Irvin Steele and family, also Mr.
Hill of the University, to appropriate
and Mrs. Homer Riggs spoilt Sunday
at least seventy-fiv- e
thousand dolhome.
lars for the building of a substantial al II.theP.Wormsbaker
Riggs and wife motorod to
library, but without avail.
Clayton in the buggy last Friday, reThis proposed new library would
home Sunday.
be in keeping with the remarkable turning
Mr. A. Long was shopping in
progress which has been made dur- Sampson,
Wednesday.
Mr. Long
ing the past Iwo years at tho State says
he likes this place, and lie
Universily of New Mexico. During gives that
it a visit most every week.
the pasl two years (he institution
Otto came
last Friday, with
has been extricated from debt; an two basketballoverteams.
Tho school
increased appropriation baa been so- -' team played
first, the score being
ourrd; all salaries
have been raised,
(i
to
,
0
in favor of Sampson, nnd then
...: i :
J I...,, - n i
'
uiit-imuí;,. it.
iiiiuu uuiiuiiigs aim an camo the community game, which
athletic grandstand have been erect- was
n real one. The score was tied
ed and paid for; the personnel of the
until the end of timo. Then an adfamily has been improved in schol- dition
of five minutes was played.
arship from two or three persons 'Hie final
with tho earned Doctórale lo nine oí Otto, score was 7 to 10 in favor
But look out, ve expect to
having their earned Doctorate, and be in
game next time.
the
Hip
to
majority of the faculty with
Jim McDonald was a caller at the
it least the Master's degreo; all pre- home of
Frank Wormsbaker, Sunparatory students have been elimin- day.
ated; the student body has been inThere was an attendance of 34 at
creased in size and the morale has
been elevated; modern systems of Sunday School, Sunday. Wo are
organization and social control have glad to sec so many out, nnd hope
been devised and put into operation; to see more next
time.
an internal budget system has been
installed, thereby improving the
equipment of the departments and
facilitating better work upon the
part of the staff; a greater degree
of confidence has been cultivated in
the public.
1

GENTRY & SON
CASH GROCERS

::

PHONE 57

CLAYTON, N. M.

Thce vralla will nevercreclc.

The inteteatina panel treat'
mentandbeautifully painted
frieze make thia room dc
cidedly above the oidinaiy.

oi
Uring your wheat to
Merc. Co. Market prico on day of
delivery, or will conlraot for futura
dolivcry. Clayton or Texlino.
Olto-Jahns-

GHGHESTEHS PILLS
DIAMOND

jjfOgm

XJLSIS9 1
Aak raar Bnitht for
8 A1
DIAUOHD BKAND FILLS ia RD
O old metallic bout, Mtled with Blue(
Ribbon. TlZI HO OT8BB.
V
VfantM a aak far
BIAMOMD
H1HD FIUI. for twcntT-r- )
yean rtrardtd al Bat, Elfelt,
Atwar Rclublav

adt

RnarwWi

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS
S

EVERYWHERE

Nursing
your opportunity
Trained Xurm

V.arn 830

to

S.10

Week
Our training school otfera facilities of blfr. modern, standard hospital.
Full three year course of
Instruction. Lecture and class room
special courses. Diplomas acceptable to all state boards.
A

Pleasant, comfortable,
nurses'
home with opportunities for recreation, rest, social and mental
betterment, regardless of religious
faith.

Hplnndld building nnd equipment,
beautiful grounds, desirable climate, modern city.
Write at once for full Information and enrollment blank.
Addrenn Slater Superior
ST. MAnY HOSPITAL
Iue.blo
Colorado

us

SEDAN

verv nleasant uarlv was ttiven
last week at the II. A. Selter home,
by Mr. and Mrs. Willis Selter.
Hie Misses Harris and Love and
Mr. Oliver, teachers at Sedan, were,
supper guests ai mo J. íj. uttsey
home, Tuesday night.
Mr. Sam Brown of lexline, was a:
Sedan business visitor, last week.
Mr. and Mrs. A. V. Bearden and
guests with
children were week-en- d
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Odom, of
Dalhavl, Texas, who leave this week.
for an extensive visit at Smilhville,'
Texas, and the Gulf coast.
. J. Payne and C. A. Cole wore
Claylon isitor, Wednesday.'
l ie James Jiertl of cattle which
bae been feeding at the Chrislerson
ranch, were moved last week to tho
Wilcox farm, where Mr. James also
has 2.000 sheep being fed.
Mr. Carl Kuliu of the Guswahl
ranch, near Dalhart, was a Sedan
isitorat thcLewis home, this week.
Mr. and Mrs. M. T. Moyer, of Oklahoma City, were Sunday guests at
the C. A. Cole home. Mr. Moyor is
tlie Panhandle salesman for the
Kowcll Paint & Glass Co., of K. L.
Misses Doris Harris, Vorna Love,
and Mr. Oliver, were Clayton and
Dos Moines visilors Ibis last weekend, being entertained at the Harris

BRAMO

I

Make The Plain Room At tractive
buílditiír or rcmodelini;, you will be
your rooms if
Black Rock
Wallboard is used for the walls and ceilings.
There is no muss or litter in applying Black Rock Wallboard. Once
In place, it stayj there permanently without cracking, warping or falling.
It givei an added comfort and attractiveness to the rooms no matter what
the character of the building
house, bungalow, office, store, restaurant,
church or factory.
Note the moisture-repelleblack centre that identifies the genuine,
rigid,
veneer Black Kock Wallboard. Black Rock Wallboard is
protected against all kinds of weather and needs no priming coat in decorating because it receives a special surface sealing and sizing treatment.
Qvr uj a chance to explain the advantages of Black

WHETHER

nt

Rock Wallboard

for

your particular

lulldings.

STAR LUMBER COMPANY
Clayton, New Mexico
Phono 158
, A. E. ilOXTEITIi, Manager

Fords

Mi!.s

DROP

A

TELEGRAM WAS RECEIVED FRIDAY, JANUARY

27, ANREDUCTION AMOUNTING TO j&iO.OO IN TIIE
PRICE OF FOllDSON TRACTORS.
THIS MEANS YOU CAN RUY A FOHDSON, SET UB FILUKD UP
AND READY FOR USE, AT CLAYTON, FOR
NOUNCING

4

A

PIONEER

ADTO

Des Moines.

CO- -

Our entire time is occupied
IX ESTABLISHING A REPUTATION FOR FURNISHING EVERY-

THING THAT IS THE BEST IN DRUGS,

At the Same Time
Keeping Prices Down Where They Belong
WE ARE OT SUBSTITUTOriS. YOU
YOU ASK FOR AT THIS STORE.

week-en-

d,

from her

school work in Clayton.
Mr. Chas. Lewis has beon in Tyrone, Okla., this week, on business.
A. P. Miller has purchased the
grocery slock of the Massey storo,
and will open soon for business at
tho same place.
Many are sufforing from sevore
( nlil
owing to tho severoly cold
weather of the last fow weeks.
We hear of wedding bells soon to
ring at Sedan. Host wishes to all.
Mrs. Marshall Campboll of Neosho,
Mo., bus been visiting liar daughter,
Mrs. Firmen I'ogue and Mrs. Ross
Adams, also many friends. Miss
Snrnh Campbell, who is nursing in
Hie hospital at Roy, N. M., joined
her mother hero for a visit, coming
cer wilh Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Husey,
who visited l heir son at that place.
Married
Miss Bessie Foéior, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. R. I. Foelor, of Sedan,
to Mr. O. Hill oí Hereford, Texas,
al Sunimerville, Texas, on January
88. 1022.
The bride hag spont the
greator part of her life near Sedan,
but received her teacher's training
at Canyon, Texas, and has sinco
taught, having hoon principal of tlie
school for two yoars al Summer-vill- e.
She had an oxcellont voice,
and has always boon much loved by
her many friends for her gentleness,
her Christian life and many othor
womanly, traits. Sedan friends join
in wishing her many happy years
of married lifo.v- Mr. Hill is well known in his homo
community as an upright business
irwu of florling qunlitic. They Jefl

CAN

GET EXACTLY WHAT

Special Care and Attention
tPaid to Your Every Need

DavisDrug

Hael Donolto was a homo

visitor over tho

TRACTORS TAKE BIG

medies

I

hume'in

TRADE MABK

gliable

--

Co.

PHONE 30
CLAYTON

NEW .MEXICO

Character in Our Work
You aro judged by the slationofy you koop on
sending.

Whether you do business in a Bank or a
tho question is the samo': How to keep your
letters from swolllng tho ranks of tho groat unread how to mako tho slrongost possjblo appeal
Baso-mo- ni

to tho
Choraoler, tho thing that keeps you out of Jail, is
the only thing that will keep your letters out of
tho Junk Roooptnclo.
Lot us stamp the character of your business on

your stationery.

No, not Noise that isn't a compolling
quality.
I ho News slationory can
talk loudor than you and

a Megaphono and not bo near so tiresome.
Your stationary must toll a gripping.
At a
8 anoe oMbo oyo- -in
a Hash oí the brcrtiwU must,
shoot a wirelóes mtvseogo luto Ctabüáfebead
or
King.
Send in

thai

opder-.Tod- ay.

The Clayton News
BETTER PRINTERS

THE CLAYTON NEWS
tion of whether a man can afford to
own a really good individual of approved types backed by generations
of good blood, but rather a question
of whether he can afford not to own
such a sire. It is always a serious
mistake and false economy to purchase a cheap, common or inferior
boar simply becauso a better one
costs a little moro. Tho right kind
of a boar is always worth moro and
will pay for himself in the first or
second crop of pigs, depending on
the number of sows maintained in
the herd. His produce will be an
improvement over (heir dams, he
uniform, feed economically, mature
early and show finish at tho end of
the fattening period which means a
higher price at tlio market and more
money for the owner. Why not increase the value of every hog you
raise by using a pure bred boar?

USE A PUKE BRED DOAR

(Ry J. It. Pfandor, Sec. National
Record AsBn.)
In order for the production of
pork to bo profitable there must bo
a satisfactory margin between the
cost nf production and the final sale
prlco or tlio finished hog on the
hoof. Tho farmor and the feeder
allko. must mako ovory lmndred lbs.
of food consumed produce the maximum number of pounds of pork in
tlio shortest possible lime. This can
not be done if grade or scrub hogs
aro lined. Ordinary or inferior hogs
do uot make satisfactory returns,
either. NVhilo theso facts aro true
and quito generally known, sljll tho
Wg majority of tho hogs arriving
at oilr market centers are of poor
mmllfo and show no evidenco of
good breeding. This would indicate
(hat thu breeding herds on our faring
AT THE .MISSION THEATRE
are not .what they should he. Many
men do not know and appreciate the
Friday, Feb. 10. "POLLY OF THE
VBluo Jf pure brod hogs or either aro STORM COUNTRY" from Ornee Misatisfied with liondescript stook and ller White's story, featuring Mildred
have no desire tn improve their Harris Chaplin. Also "NOTIflNC.
melhod of producing pork. While LIKE IT,"
comedy.
no figures are available it is safe
Saturday, Feb. II, "THE FALSE
lo say thai our farmers and feeders ROAD," with Enid Dennett.
suffer an oQormous loss each year
Sunday, Feb. 12. ."PASSION." fea
dire to tin? uso of breeding herds turing Pola Negra. See her once and
to
up
the required you will want to see her again. The
that are not
standard necessary to raise feeder New York Times soys: "Passion may
pigs that will make rapid and eco- he written os one of the
nomic, gains.
pictures of the day. In it the
Tills Toss could he greatly reduced photoplay reaches its limit of excel.and a vast improvopiont made in tlio lency."
herds over Ilia country if a holler
Monday, Feb. 13th, Pola Negra in
grade of hogs Were used for breed- "PASSION," 0 reels. Dr. Frank Uratie
ing purposes. While it would not associate editor of the New York
he practical for every fnriner to be- (Hobo, says: "It is a most artistic
come a breed or of pure bred hogs and remarkable production. It fairstill the many grade, scrub and com- ly look my breath away." Dr. if. R.
mon hogs now found on farm could Stark, president of (be Inler-Churbe supplanted by hogs flint are more Film Company, says: "A great pican cture and a vivid and accurate por- efficient. This . improvement
best be brought about thru the moro irayai oi ine runes.
general use of pure bred boars. The
Tuesday, Feb. li, Clmrles Chaplin
ipiickel and 'surest method of im- in "Hehiiiil thp Screen," "Wild.'WJtd
proving a herd of hogs is thru the West," and International News.
use of a better hoar. The hoar is
Wednesday, Feb. 151 li, Tom Mix
usually the sire of the entire crop in "Prairie Trails." It's a whirlwind
of pigs and consequently the qual- drama of a Cowboy's Romance. Come
ity of (he pig crop depends on him. out lo see Tom Mix. lie is just as
This readily Indicates that the value good as William S. Hart. .
of a good boar can not he over estiThursday, Feb. 10, Constance
mated and that n good boor is abin "THE LOVE EXPERT."
solutely nnd primarily ttie principal
Friday, Feb. 17, "JAILBIRDS," feaproduc-limessential of profitable pork
i. turing Douglas McLean. Also
The good or bud characteriscomedy "NICK OF TIME."
tics of the sire will bo transmitted lo
COMINO:
"HLACK
BEAUTY."
his
Tlio value nf tho "MADAM X" "BRANDING IRON"
pure bred hoar lies in bis ability to laud "HART OF MARYLAND."
sire an' even, uniform crop of pigs
If I hey made bolter pictures, wo
that carry lo a marked degree his would show them.
excellent clinraclorislies.
This is
easy lo halieve that a boar coining LAST CHANCE MINK HITS
NEW YE IN OF SILYEH ORE
from a Hue of ancestry that has been
OYEN SEYEN FEET THICK
bred for many generations fur a specific purpose will transmit his qualLordsburg, Feb. fi. Development
ities to his progeny. Pure bred hoars
of all breeds represent tho best ef- work at, Hie Last Chanco Mine near
forts of constructive breeders who here i going ahead rapidly and a
vein of silver 010
are constantly striving to produce new seven-fo- ot
bogs that will maturo more rapidly has boon uncovered on the north
feed more easily and take the finish drift. It is estimated thai there is
necessary lo top the magket. The now over 10,000 Ions of ore on the
puro bred boor is tho result of years dump wailing for the big mill which
of careful selection anil mating or i lo be completed in the next sixty
order to preservo in the various days.
breeds constitutional vigor, profli-eac- y.
The oasl drifLjs now oxlcnded .")Oo
ruggedness and smoothness. A reel, and the wost- - drift more Iban
pure bred hoar of approved bleed .'H10 feet.nnd the north drift ISO feel
type and who is what bis pedigree besides (lie. cross cuts and
J lie brick work on the boiler is
represents Jiiin lo bo will produce
pigs that aro uniform in sizo, typo nearly completed and will be finish
and conformation. This goneral un- ed during tho coming week so that
most of tlio machinery will be in
iformity can not be obtained thru place
by (lie end of the month. Sev
the use of hogs of uneorlnin ances- eral mining men have staled lhal
try. 'Jije prico paid at the market this will soon be une of tho host
silver propositions in the slate.
is largely determined by uniformity.
WIIITTIER LOSES SUIT
In buying a hoar it is not a ques
ATTACKING EXPENSE LIMIT
nt

ch

i

Tal-mad-

eel

off-spri-

i

Í

up-rais- es.

i

IF YOU WANT

TO FIGHT
-

It Out With

NatureAll

Right

Mllions luivo Sonó so boforo
you. SENSIBLE people subo,
mit .to tho dictates of
and when there is indication af eye trouble, go
to a COMPETENT optloian
and hayo the propor
rectiuii made to tholr vision.
YB GIVE (TESTS THAT
CANNOT FAIL
DR. 1). W. IIAYDON

Optometrist
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among producing slates in Decern- her, 1021, largely as a result of de
velopments at Moxia.

t

a

THIS MAN MADE COSTLY
MISTAKE IN TRYING TO
ESCAPE FROM THE COPS

Th

Mille,
Chicago, Feb. 8. Fred
in Jail today becausj he mod n
cosily calculation vvhilo trying lo
ooapo from a policeman, lio run
;nto a friendly looking doorway lo
gel away from his pursuer and
found himsolf in a police station
awnitM
wh.'t'o a doieiv polie-m- en
hir.i.

Of

The Story of
Our States
. Br

JONATHAN

1

sheet of marked sulphite bond,
and twelve colors, is the
result, not so much of the advertising that
has been put behind it, but rather of the
advertising value it imparts to the businesses that use it.

BRACE

TIE

French

and ' fur
traders were
the fi r s t
whites to penInto
etrate
M

MADU IN U.S. A.

standard of values in its
class, crackles quality in every sheet. Its
beauty extends all the way to the water-

The

lchlgan.

Their ürst visits to this region
date back to 1010. It was not
until IOCS however, that the first
actunl settlement was made.
This was the mission at Sault
Sulnte Marie, founded by Father
Manpiotte. Mucklnac was established a few years later, nnd
Detroit's growth was slow.
After the French and Indian
wars the English took over this
territory, and in 1774 It was formally declared a part of Canada.
Detroit rapidly grew In Importance nnd during the Revolution
was the base of operations for
many raids by the British and
Indians against the Americans.
By the terms of the treaty of
Parts iu 1783 this region became
a part of tho United States.
What is now Michigan, Wiscon-

part

sin, a

h

is tho Algonquin word,
moaning
"grout
sea." It Is entitled to 15 votes
hi the electoral college.
(byMcCluro Kommper Syndlctta.)
which

"Michl-gan,-

mark and to the package. The only cheap
feature is the price. Just now production
lags a little behind the demand, but wc arc
trying to remedy this condition.
THE CLAYTON NEWS.

WHEN tfOU WANT

Staple and Fancy
Groceries

of Minnesota, Illinois,

Indiana and Oldo was known as
the Northwest territory. After
Ohio was set off as a separato
state the Lower Tenlnsuln of
Michigan was Joined to Indiana
territory. In 1S03 Michigan became n separate territory with
about Us present houndarlos.
There was, however, n great
disputo over a small strip of
land in the extreme southern
portion which was claimed by
Ohio. This almost led to bloodshed, but was finally settled by
Michigan rolcaslng her claim to
tho disputed area and receiving
as compensation an addition to
the Upper Peninsula. On this
basis Michigan was admitted to
the Union In 1887 and became
state.
the twenty-sixt. Michigan has a unique situation, as It Is bounded by the
three largest of the Great Lakes,
and divided Into two peninsulas.
This gives It a coast line larger
In proportion to Its area than
nny of tho other states. It is
named after Lake Michigan,
"

HE unnarallcled demand for this ver- -

I

Isatile

MICHIGAN

XXVI.

Op

Get Em Fresh

Up-to-D- ate

Meat Ma.ket

in Connection

MISTLETOE FLOUR
$3.80 Per Hundred
WE nUY IT BY THE CAR

EICHMAN & DANIELS
"THE ECONOMY GROCEnS"

Traveling Auditor Whit tier's pe
til urn for n writ of mandamus lo
compel Stole Auditor Sofford, toMil- iow mm siignuy moro man a lor
one day's slay at the Al varado Hotel
in Albuquerque, was refused by Dis- trict Judge lloed Holloman. today.
WI11I Hers action sought to have
Hie $5 per day limit placed mi hotel
bills for stale officials and employ
ees declared unconstitutional, but
the limit was held constitutional.
Attorney uonerul ijovvman, repre
sented barrord, as stale auditor, and
David Orant represented Whittier.
"Ixiesnt that mulo ever kick you,
Sam'?" asked the officer.
"No, sub, ho ain't yet." nnswarod
Misluli Jolmslng. "But frequontllko
he kick do placo whore Ah recently
wti8."American Legion Weekly.
PETROLEUM YEAH
Washington, Feb. 8. Production
of petroleum in the United Stale
in 1031, as indicated by reports from
producing rómpanlos lo tho United
Stales geological survoy, amounted
to 100,639,000 barrols. This total may
be incroascd somewhat, tho survay
said today, by roporls on the quantity consumed on the leases for fuel.
Stocks of orudn oil inero&géd
500,000 barráis in the year, (lit
port said.
California and Oklahoma produced a record output of approximately 114 million barrels each last year,
and Texas more than 100 million
barrels, Texas took first rank

FORD MOTOR CO. MAKES PRICE REDUCTION
Tho following prices FOB DETROIT effective January
Touring liar, regular
Ruiiaboul, regular
Chassis, -- regular
Starter Equipment, Additional

A DIG

10th, 1922:
$:ii8.00
aiD.OO

285.00
70.00

Demountable Rims, additional on open modols
. K5.00
Coupolot, starter equipment and Domodnlablo Rims
5S0.00
Included
Sedan, Starter equipment and Demountable Rims'
included
PÍ5.00
T

in the history of the
Thet above prices areVfnnow the lowest
HtQ
ftlÁAt
lintrfk

nil nf1 tito nlinna
nlnn
msvw k Itiniu
V uu
lj fitninniin
III
VyMUmVl
V lrW In
W oan make immediate dolivary.
at"

WV

"

PIONEER AUTO COMPANY
FORD SALES & SERVICE

CLAYTON

QlVWft

NEW MEXICO
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Tlta
JLUB piXaytUlI

saitl lnat lno porconlago of
A OnEAT WORK"-HARD- ING
tJWb disability among tho Now Mexico
r
bys s
(Continued from pago 1.)
lh.cr
Ttha.n lha
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
I stalo in tho
Senator Holm
on tho injustices of war and sowed
i). liursum.
Catered In he ratUttlce at Vimjton,
tho seeds of futuro confllot, and
Secoad-Clna- a
New Mexico,
mull mat
haired was armed whero confidence
dt, ih. Aei t, NORMAL UNIVERSITY GOING
ortoker so,its. inn.
AHEAD AT FULL SPEED AGAIN was stifled.
It is fair to say that human progress, tho grown inlimaoy of interLas Vegas, N. M Feb. 8. With national
I. B. PROCTOR, Editor and Manager
relationship, developed
efficiency unimpaired and all slu-do- communication and transportation
and faculty members at work, attended by a directing world opinorriclal Paper of Union County and tho Normal
Unlvorsity, which suf- ion, havo sol tho stage more favorU. 8. Land Office
fered sovoro loss in tho damaging ably hore. You hrvc met in that
of iU main building by firo Februcalm deliberation and that deterSUBSCRIPTION RATES:
ary 1, is carrying on all its usual mined
resolution which havo made
One Year
$2.00 activities.
a just peace, in righteous relation1.00
6U Months
Insurance on tho building is suf.50 ficient to cover cost of replacement ship, its own best guaranty.
Three Months
"It has been the fortune of this
and tho building will bo ready for
to
far enough
Advertising Rates made on request. uso by Juno 1. Fully half of tho confcroiicofromsit in a day
removed
war's bitlornoss, yet
8,000 books in tho library will bo near enough (o
war's horrors, to
salvagod, and 50 per cent of the gain Hie
WINS AGAIN
of both Iho hatred
b:cfil
equipment of the sohool is availablo of war and Kin yearning for poaco.
for uso now.
Too ofton, hciolofnre. the decades
The bonofits to bo derived from
Plans for tho summer school are
cooperation
has not boon moro actively under way, and registra- following such gatherings havo been
clearly set forth than that shown tions havo been made for students marked with the difficult undoing of
in Iho joint mooting of American from Texas, Colorado, Kansas, Okla- their decisions.
"Nil Seed of Conflict"
Legion and tho Clayton Chamber of homa and all parts of Now Mexico.
"But your achievement, is suConimorce, un Tuesday night, and A strong faculty and many special
our heliof is that the cooporativo lcclurors have boon engaged for the premo because no seed of conilict
spirit and tho optimism manifested summer term by President J. H. has been sown; no roaotion in regret
or rcsontmont ever can justify resort
in that mooting will bring results Wagnor.
to arms. It lif tic matters what wo
that cannot be ostimatcd. The
appraise as Hie outstanding accomChamber of Commerco had boforo
EUREKA OIL COMPANY
plishment. Any one of them alone
er
it a proposition which affected
would have justified the conference.
REMOVES ITS UNITS
organization, and it had been
requested to pass judgment on tho
FROM THE MARKET Bui the whole achievement has so
proposition. Tho spirit of fair play
cleared the atmosphere thai it will
seem like breathing Iho refreshing
which has always been manifested
Persons who failed to buy units air of a new morn of promise.
in tho work of the Chamber prompt"You have written the first deed them fo invito tho organization to of interest in tho Eureka Oil Co.
Ihu company libéralo and cffoclivo expression of
bo affected to moot in joint session well when offered by
must,
par,
$100
at
get
now
thorn
groat powors, in the consciousness
with the Chamber and prosont their
side of tho question so that the wher they can at whatever price of peace, of war's utter futility, and
they
pay.
No
must
can
bo
more
had challenged the sanity of competimembers of Iho oxcculive rnmmit-tn- o
the company. There is a pret- tive preparation fur each other's demight fully understand the sub- from
ty
lively movement on tnduy to get struction.
ject on which they wcro to render
with few holders of units
"You have hailed folly and lifted
thoir rlecision. Tho results of this aboard,
to let. go.
burdens and revealed to Iho world
meeting mot with the universal ap- willing
All
indications
this
timo
nl
arc
proval of all present, and the effect
thai the one sure way to rccovor
will bo lasting. Again, this meeting that a strike is believed imminent by from tho sorrow and ruin and stagIho
company.
tho
officers of
Eureka
brought together two organizations
gering obligations of a world war
whoso purposes are similar and tho They have taken steps to exclude is to end the strife iñ preparation
but. company employes from the
better understanding of each other's all
for more of it, and turn human enplaco in civic life derived through premises adjacent to tho well, and ergies to the conslrucliveness of
great
secrecy
being
is
maintained
peace.
this association will bn the means
there. The
of creating a more optimistic work- regarding conditions
"Not all the world is yet tranquil-ize- d.
only
statement
by
obtainable
the
ing spirit among tho members. What,
But hero is tho example to
representative
of The Range today imbue with new hope all who dwell
is the case in this instance would
prevail in other societies and organ- is tlrtit "everything looks fine."
in apprehension. At
table came
Meanwhile, speculation is rife, and understanding and this
izations if a closer cooperative spirit
undorsjanding
more
than
a
mild
of
stir
excitement
is inaugurated. We believe that tho
brands armed conflict as abominable
greater part of distention existing prevails about the oily. Itaton in the eyes of enlightened civilizaRange.
among individuals and orsmnizations
tion.
could bo eliminated if they would
Justice in World Opinion
RESOLUTION
become better acquainted. Wo
"I once believed in armed preparopen
meetings
that
whero the
Whereas,
appears In exist edness. 1 advocated it. But I have
discussion of various business mat- in our countythore
organization
an
which come now to believe there is better
ters could be handled in a freo and stylos itself Iho "Union County
preparedness in a public mind and
unbiased way would bring around Cleanup Squad," and
a world opinion made ready to grant
a belter understanding and better
justice precisely ns it exacts it. And
Wherens,
organization
by
such
has
feeling for nil concerned. In other
sought to intimidate justice is bettor served in conferwords, if I knew your problems and written threats
ences of peace than in conflicts at
you knew mine, a greater bond of certain citizens of our community, arms.
and
sympathy and a desiro for closer
"How simple it all has been. When
Whereas, such threats aro a usurcooperation would bo established pation
contrary
to tho .reg- you met hero twelve weeks ago,
of
and
and we would bo less critical in tho ularly
constituted laws of tho land, thoro was not a commitment, not
passing of judgment one on tho olh, and
an obligation except that which each
meetings
er. Theso
Whereas, Ttío American Legion is delegation owes to tho government
should bo given more encourage-- 1 pledged to support
and maintain tho commissioning it,- But human voice
ment, and when hold should bo at-- 1
regularly
laws of the was calling, world conscience was
constituted
coby
-i
our citizens. Closer
tended
impelling and world opinion was
land.
operation will mean a lugger and
Now, Therefore, bo it resolved by directing.
broader citizenship.
"No intrigue, no offonsivo or deFred J. Tultle Post No. 27, American
Legion, Department of New Mexico, fensivo alliances, no involvements
SOME FACTS ABOUT OUR STATE
that tho carrying out of tho threats have wrought your agreements, but
of tho Union County Clean Up reasoning with each other to comThe nssessed valuation of the state Squad would be contrary to law and mon understanding has modo new
of New Mexico approximately is (he principles of The American Le- relationship among governments and
$375.000.000. Tho valuations com- -; iden, and wo do hereby declare our- peoples, new securities for peace
paral ively are on a low basis. The selves to be unqualifiedly opposed and new opportunities for achievenr., ,1.1 linn
... i ji, wutiirij io
ja ill nvnna illll to such practices and further that ments and attending happiness.
I fl'l'.lllt
The "Contacts of Reason"
100.000, although the census does not we, at all timos, stand ready to as"Hero have boon established the
show that much. Land values aro sist, in any way possible, the reguvery reasonable; in facl, they are larly constituted officers of the law contacts of reason; here bus como
low as compared with other stntos. in bringing about the conviction of tho inevilublo understanding of face
There lms been no ronl boom in Now the members of this organization, to face exchanges, when passion
does not inflame. The very atmoMexico, but tho growth lms been and
lendy mid conservative. Now MexIII It Further Resolved, that a sphere shamed national selfishness
ico did not profit by tho war. It copy of this resolution bo spread into rctrent. Viewpoints woro
differences composed anil
upon Iho records of this post and
wns called upon fo subscribe
for Liberty Bonds. It eanie that n copy thereof be published in you came to understand how comHiru willi $17,000.000, and furnished Iho Claylon News and Clayton Cit- mon, after all, are human aspirations; how alike, indeod, and how
its full quota of boys for overseas, izen ns a notice to all concerned.
easily reconcilable aro our national
aspirations; how sano and simple
and satisfying to seek tho relationships of peace, and security.
"Whon you first met I told you of
our America's thought to seek less
of armament and nono of war; thai
wu sought nothing which is another's, nnd we wcro unafraid, but that
wo wished to join you in doing that
finer and nobler thing which no nation can do alone. We rojoico in tho
acoomplishmont.
Sees Naval Holiday Extension
"It may be that tho naval holiday
here contracted will expire with the
frealios, bul I do nol boliovo it.
Thoso of us who livo another docado
are more likely to witness a growth
of publio opinion, strengthened by
We have Plenty of Money availabe for safe
the now oxporionco, whioh will mako
nations moro conoornod with living
Conservative Loans
to tho fulfillment of God's high in.
tend than with agencies of warfare
and destruction. Since this conference of nations has pointed with un
animity to the way of pence, today,
F. B.
Co.
uro conreronecs in tne rutare, under
appropriate conditions and with
CLAYTON, N. M.
alms both wtllédneoivod and definCLAYTON ABSTRACT CO. OFFICE
3. O. GREEN, District .Mor.
ite, may illumin6"tbo highways and
byways of human aotlvity. The
torchos of understanding have been

"ftTarrrc
11

!

nml

18

t..

nls

nn-olh-

bo-lie- vo

get-toget-

lighted and they ought to glow and
encircle the globe.
"Again, gentlemen of the conference, congratulations and tho gratitude of the United Slates: To Belgium, to tho British Empiro, to China, to Franco, to Italy, to Japan, to
the Nothorlands and to Portugal
I rail wish no more than the same
lo
feeling which wo experience, of
contribution to happy human
advancement and a now sense of
security in the righteous pursuits
and peace and all attending good
fortune.
Thanks to U. S. Delegates
"From our own delégalos I havo
known from timo to timo of your
activities and of tho spirit of conciliation and adjustment, and the
cheering readiness of all of you to
strivo for that unanimity so osson-li- al
to occomplishmonl. Without it
ibero would have boon failuro; with
it you have heartened Iho world.
"And I know our guests will pardon mo whilo I make graloful acknowledgement to the American delegation to you, Mr. Secretary
Hughes, to you, Sonafor Lodge, to
you, Senator Underwood, to you, Mr.
Hoot; to all of you for your able
and splendid and highly purposed
and untiring endeavors in behalf of
our government ami our pcopio ami
to our oxcollcnl advisory committee which gave to you so dependable
a reflex of (hat American public
opinion which charts tho course of
this republic.
"It is so fine, so gratifying, so reassuring, so full of promise, that
above (he murmurings of a world
sorrow not yet silenced, above the
uroans which como of excessive burdens not yet lifted, but to bo lightened, above the discouragements of
a. world yet struggling to find itself
hon-orab-

son,, and. witty hor and hor. family-joarid succofs in tholr now home.
MRS. EMRICIL

HOGS SELL FOR $10
A HUNDRED IN RISE
ON CHICAGO MARKET
Chicago, Feb. 7. Advancing pric-

es reached a now mile stouo today
in the live stock market here-1- 0
a hundred for bogs. This is $2.10"
gain since last November.
Packing house slocks of pork products lmn recently been much depleted and with tho approach of tho
end of tho winter season for packing operations the demand for hogs
has been difficult to fill.

COMING

TO

TRINIDAD
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A

Specialist, Not in Name Only, but
by Exijierienco of Almost '.
I
Quarter oí a Century
DOES NOT USE THE KNIFE

Will Give Free Consultation on
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 28

nt
CARDENAS HOTEL
from VI0 n. m., tu 4 p. in.

after surpassing upheaval, there is
the nolo of rejoicing whioh is not

ONE DAY ONLY

alone ours or yours, or of all of us, They Come Many .Miles to Sec IRiit
bul cornos from the hearts of men
Dr. Doran is a regular graduate in
of all the world."
medicino and surgacy and is liconsed
by tho Slato of Colorado. Ho visits
FAREWELL RECEPTION
professionally tho moro important
February 3rd, at. Iho home of Mrs. towns and cities, and offcrs"5o all
Ralph Mnrledgc, a reception was who call on this trip consultation
given by tho Current Topics Club in and examination-free- ,
except Iho exhonor of their president, Mrs. Lee penso of treatment when desired.
Anderson, who departed for Santa
According to his method of coming
to your nearest city to see patient1
Fo.
The decorations were in whilo and he gives all sick people. an opporgold with daisies, the club flower tunity to obtain tho best Ilia I medical science can offer right at home.
and colors.
A piano solo was rendered by Miss He oos not oporato for chronic appendicitis, gall stones, ulcers of the
Maxine Morledge.
stomach, tonsils or adonoids.
Mrs. C. A. Ilulledgc sang "My Ros- I Bo
has to his credit many
ary."
results in disease of tho slom-jne- h,
Then, in a lew well choson words,
liver, bowels, blood, skin,
Mrs. Wikoff in behalf of tho club, nerves, ueari, Kidney,
bladder,
presented Mrs. Anderson with a Fedcatarrh, leg ulcers, and receration Club pin.
tal ailments.
Mrs. Anderson was so overcome
If you have been ailing for any
she
that
could only thank tho club length of time nnd do not gel anv
and say that sho had so much en- better, do not fail to call, as imjoyed working witli us.
proper measures rather than disMrs. Corneil gave a splendid talk ease are very often
tho cause of
on tho work of Mrs. Anderson as your long standing
trouble.
president of Iho club, and emphaRemember above date, that exsized the need of
of the amination on this trip
bo free
club with her Mrs. Corneil) as our and that his" treatment will
is different.
new president.
Married ladies must como with
A pleasant social time was enjoyed their
husbands and childron 'with
and delicious refreshments wcro their parents.
served, as follows:
Sandwiches,
Address:
pickles, olives, mints, cake and cof- Hr. Doran, Medical Laboratory of
Boston BJock,
fee.
Minneapolis, Minn.
Wo aro sorry to lose Mrs. Ander- Advf.
won-.dorf-

335-33-
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Money to Loan
On Well Improved

Farms and Ranches

The

'Collins Investment

ul

bed-wetti- ng

i

00

y

SATURDAY, FEB. 18th
Cascade Linen

1

lb packages

50cts.

Household Rubber Gloves

79cts.

W e have a bargain for you every Saturday
(ON ACCOUNT OF THE LOCAL
PAPERS COMING)
(OUT ON FRIDAY, WE 'A HE ADVERTISING

(ONE)
(WEEK IN ADVANCE FOR THE BENEFIT
OF)
(THE ONES GETTING THE PAPER LATE)
(AND THE PEOPLE IN THE
COUNTRY)

j

(OUR MOTTO

IS QUALITY AND SERVICE)
(Tho Warmest Placo In Town)
IF YOU ARE IN THE MARKET FOR JEWELRY)
SEE BOBBIE BEFORE BUYING)
PHONE NO. 7

City Drug Store
WANSER

& RECK,

Proprietors.

.

Tire

CLAYTON

NEWS
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A party composed of Mrs. W. L.
Mrs. Levin, mothor of Mrs. G. G. lowed.
Iho church, January 25lh, was 'a
Wanser, Mrs. Wallor Jungbluth, Granville, who has boon ill for sev -- I Miss Elsie Hristol and Miss Vorna decided
success,, and wo wish to
Miss Marlam Kimble and Gus Itcck oral days, is roporlod as improving. Mossor sang "Whisporlng
Hope," thank all who gave thoir holp toattended tho "A Horsomen of the
jwilh Miss Whitsón at tho piano. ward making it so.
SAY IT WITH FLOWERS.
Mir Apocalypso," at Dalhart, last night.
Jno. M. Gill of Amistad, was a , "Grandma
Baldwin's Elopomont,"
Preparations aro under way or
business called at tho News office was won ronu ny Mrs. iiurioy.
tho Easter Bazaar, and all aro quito
,,A, B. Ghiloolc, tho popular auc.
WANTED
1,000 Blownoul
Saturday.
last
Tiros.
On February 1st, tho M. E. Aid busy.
tioneer, loft this wook for Oklahoma
Clayton Tire Service, at Electric
mot with Mrs. L. C. Walkor. Mrs.
Wednesday, February 8, tho ladles
City, whoro ho will atlend the OklaMrs. Sam Johnson
and little nutledgo road a splendid article on met at the home of Mrs. Messer, to
Garago.
Sltf daughter-roturnohoma state, teaohors' convention.
homo Thursday "Prayer," thon sang n solo, "Some- tack comforts.
Hon said he intended to visit in OklaTanlac has boon an unfailing aflor an oxtorided visit with friends time, Somcwhero."
Tho AJd will hold its regular
homa for about ten days.
sotirco of comfort to millions thru-o- ut in Omaha.
Mrs. Wikoff gavo a reading, "Pic-lur- es mooting Wednesday; February 15, at
the length and breadth of this
on Memory's Walls."
tho homo of Mrs. Talbot.
Have just recoivod another car- continont
II. A. Laudet has accepted a posiHave yon
it for
Tho supper and ontortalnmenl at
MRS. EMRICK.
load of Small Nut Coal. Soils for your troubles? Wansor tried
nros.
tion with Hill
Coal and Oil
Drug Co.
S9J50, and bocoming a vory popular
Co.
r.
ooal. G. G. G., l'hono 01.
Will have next wook n car Colorado Lump Coal, for $10.50. G. G. FOll SALEWthodo Island lied CockTho First M. E. Ladies' Aid will
erels. Mr. T. H. Ilixoy, phone
"
in0t Wednesday, February 15, at G. Phono 01
100.
tf
,10m
f Mrs. C 1.
tho
aj8U'' t
Mr. Ed Moonoy and daughtor, Miss
S.U
;Ta(bol, aoVCoitrt
A full
Lilllo Tholma Itae. daughter of
Florence, rolurned from Smilhvillo,
is doxifod, as plans aro lic- - Toxas, Wednesday, whoro they woro Mr. and Mrs. M. O. Novels, is serAng discussed fn rogaba to our baz- in attendance at tho bedsido of Mr. iously ill. Sho has been siok for i"
"
i.
Moonoy's father, who is vory ill. nearly two weeks, and tho attendaar, which will be hold Good Fri- - Mr.
CONCERNING
TAXES
matters
entirely
his
within
hands.
Moonoy reports his father as ing physician reports her condition
Under a law passed by tho last sesHis critical.
improving.
sion of tho Lcgislaluro this power is
Levies For tho Year 192 1
SAY
FLOWERS.
50lf
Mrs. .1. M. Winchester rolurned
Sorvico batteries free. Dick DraTho total lovy for stato and coun- vested in his offico. Tho valuation
yoalordoy from n (rip to Raton, ty purposos, asido from municipal, oí all property in Union county for
Good lied Milo
85c per, Electric Garage.
where she was attending a meeting pecial school district, sheep sanitary, assessment purposes in 1020, was, in
Good Mixed Milo.
80e
Mrs. Margaret Rock, known to hor of tho hospital association.
ling cholera, etc., that has boon round numbers, $21,500,000.00. By
(he culling off of a part of Union
certified
lo tho County Assessor by
Four Stnles Seed & "drain Co. many friends as "Mother Rook," who
Mrs. Will Hollingsworlh of Thomhas boon visiting her daughter, Mrs.
tho Board of Commissioners for the counly lo form Harding counly, tlio
(ho Attorney General
Goo. Etdrod, rlcrk at tho Eklund, Waller .Tungblulh, at Gronvlllo, re- as, was in lown Thursday, shop- year 1021 is .03035 mills as opposed ruling of
ping.
agricultural
land and tho
Wednesday
accomwas
and
turned
to
.02155
mills for tho preceding
has boon spondlng tho wook skatpanied by Mrs. Jungbluth, who will
year, or in other words, an increase genoral depreciation of livo stock
ing at tho Eklund Dam.
and personal properly, tho assessed
W. L. Wansor of I he City Drug oí nearly 0 mills. In viow of
visit for nwhilo with her Clayton
tho valuation
Store, is spending the wook in Guy-mo- n, fnct that thoro is an
of Union counly for 1021
Tho oxecutivo committee of tho friends.
deinsistont
Oklahoma, looking after busi- mand on all sides by tho
is, in round numbers $11,903,000.00,
American Logiou meets tonight at
taxpayers
Hatori.es
for $1.00. Ser- ness intorosls- - Ibero. Mr. Wansor of the county for a reduction of or a loss of approximately one-thiLnglon Hall.
is interested in Hie drug business in taxes
the entire valuation of tho counvice ballories freo wbilo
the Board of Commissioners or
Dick Draper, Eloclrio Garage. Guymon, also.
feels that the public should know ty. Despito this loss, tho Board of
Commissioners, ondoavoring lo hold
the truth in (his matter.
Y. W. A. G. C. MEETS ,
(ho levy down to (he lowest possible
Thousands of weak, run-doimpression
seems lo ho gen- point has kept the levy to
Tho
within
mpn and women hove reported as1).
Mrs. J.
Eubanks entertained the eral In the minds of the citizens of
tonishing gains in weight from tho following members. Mesdamos Bar- Union county that tho Board of a fraction of one mill or that or tho
preceding ypar, and Hie total lovy
uso of Thnlae. Wanser Drug Co.
ker, Kennedy, Spencer, Hamilton, County Commissioners has tho
would not havo
perceptibly
matter of making levies in their higher but for thobeen
Monroe. Montgomery and Guist of
incrcaso in the
Plans are boing made for a George tho Y. W. A. G. G. club at her home hands and are therefore rosponsiblo
school lew. In dome so. Ihr Hnnnl
Washington birthday entertainment last Friday afternoon.
for tho increase or decrease of their has not placed upon the lax roll any- lo be hold at the Baptist cliuroh on
year
taxes
spent
games
year.
lo
A social afternoon,
As a matin
from
mat was not required under
the afternoon of that day. Invita- etc., was enjoyed by all, aflor which ter of fact, lids Is not a true im- iniug
(lie new budget law and that at tho
tions will bo ouj, in a few days.
very dainty refreshments were serv- pression. Tho Commissioners have lowest riguro possiblo for efHclont
ed, and all departed voting Mrs. Eu- only a very small part of the entire administration.
wa3 felt that this
Tom Gentry was down from Trin- banks a royal entertainer. Tho next lovy upon which they havo the au- is tho wish and Itdesiro
oí tho taxidad, Tuesday, visiting frlonds.
thority to determino what tho levy payers of tho county.
mooting will he with Mrs. Barker.
shall bo. The greater part of tho
The last session of tho Legislatura
AUTOMOBILE LICENSES
George Washington and his wife,
levy is certified to Ihe Board of
passed a law taking the authority of
Martha, are going to appear in ClayCommissioners
by
tho
Stale
Tax
Have you secured your 1022 auto- Commission, the Stato
determining values of live stock and
ton on Feb. 22. They will probably
Educational grazing
mobile license? The law provides a Auditor or fixed by statute
lands from tho Slato Tax
bring with them some of their
and
tho
and tho people of Clay-Io- n penally for failure In get this license Commissioners are required by law Commission and placing same in tho
will undoubtedly
learn somo oí from $10.00 lo $25.00 and a fur- to placo these levies so certified by hands of (ho Counly Assessors and
very intorcsling facta in regard to ther penalty of 25 of tho amount I hem upon the tax rolls whether the requiring tho assessment of all perthoir existonco. Particulars will of the liconso if it is not secured levies meet with their approval or sonal property on the grounds. This
Defective chimneys cause
within thirty days from January I. not. Take tho lovyfor li'2l which is a long slep forward in Ihe matter
follow later.
If you have not already secured as above stated is .03035 mills. 01 of (ax adjustment. There will bo
many Tires. He sure your
1,000
WANTED
Blownout Tiros. your license, get it at once, as I Ibis amount (ho General Slate, State less personal proporty escape the
chimney is Clean and that
roll which will permit of a lowClayton Tire Service, at Electric won't like to cause any ntio extra Road and Slato School
levios lax tax
all fluo holes aro covered
er
rate. But this in itself will
trouble or expense, hut it is my duty amounting lo 5 mills aro certified
Garago.
51tf
1
with Unht metal caps. Preto onforco tho law, and I will en by
tho Stale Tax Conunissinn, the not bring Ihe needed relief. Tho
vent this common cause of
Good lied Milo
85o deavor to do so.
Federal Aid Road levy of 2 mills is tact still romuins (bat our laxes aro
Respectfully,
Good Mixed Milo :
80o
loss ami waste.
fixed by statute and the Counly abnormally high and it is n problem
DAN T. ROBERTS,
Good Kaffir
80c
lovy of 18 mills is certified which every (ax payer in Hie county
Sehoid
Fire insurance Is neccessary
Sheriff.
to the Commissioners by tho Stale should givo serious thought and it
Four Slates Seed & Grain Co.
hut should not lio made, the
Educational Auditor, making a to- is solely for Ibis purpose that this
LADIES' AUXILIARY
statement is boing mado. To this
excuse for carelessness. InMrs. Sam Edmondson is confined
The last meeting of the Ladies' tal of 25 mills which tho Commis- end tho following summary of tho
to
bed
Ibis
an
with
week,
hor
attack
sioners
to
required
upon
placo
are
sure hut do your best to
Auxiliary of tho American Legion
manner in which llio money collectof "flu."
ljuard your home. Get your
was hold at the homo of Mrs. Edgar Ihe in$ rolls and leaving approxied by the 1021 levy wll bo expended
mately
5
upon
mills
they
which
Fowler, on WoskBroadway, the past
Insurance of tills agency of
have any authority lo act. Within is given:
Tanlac is manufactured in one of wook. Soveral injporlnnt business
tho Hertfordshire Insurance
tho scopo of theso 5 -3 mills como To tho Slate ror all Stale purthe largest and most modornly matters wore discussed by tho
moin-bo- rs
posos, slate and federal aid
equipped laboratorios in tho counall strictly county matters which inCompany.
prosont.
roads, approximately
23
try. Wansor Drug Co.
The noxt regular meeting will be cludes (ho funds for tho District For county
schools, opprox.
00
Court, salaries of counly officers,
UNION COUNTY AGENCY
at
hold
tho
homo
Mrs.
of
B.
LauA.
Mr. Snyder, former editor of Tho
nil other county purposdet, corner of 2nd and Chestnut, on county roads, care of indigents, wild For
McFaddcu & Itlxcy
es, approximately
Nora Visa News, accompanied by Saturday
17
bounty,
animal
court
houso
jail
and
night. Fob. II, All memMr. Kerr, present editor and owner,
Insurance That Insures
repairs, tho counly health departFrom llio abovo you will noto that
requested
to
bo prosont.
bers
nrov
was hero on business matters the
ment and all other genornl county but 17 por cont of tho tax levy is
forepart of tho week.
BED CROSS HEADY TO HELP THE expenses. For all of the abovo de dalormincd by Counly officials and
partments llio law requires tho Com- -, (ho remaining 83 per cent is vested
NEEDY
At the regular meeting of Ihe missioners to placo n levy to main- -i in Slalo officials at Sania Fe. Fura frtn f It n nw
mnril
u 'Uiilin
thermore, ns wo havo shown above,
iv (no 1UI IIIU
mm llincn
ni' jv slnnn
executive cominitleo
of the Red Initi
Cross. Monday aftornoon n commit-le- o suing year. It will bo readily scon, tho 17 per cent is practically obliga-lor- y
and permits of very littlo varconsisting of Mesdamos Valverdo. therefore, Hint tho Counly CommisHamblen rimi Wilcox were appoint- sioners havo only a small part in iation. As a consequenco it appears
that if we aro lo rocoivo tho desired
ed to assist the Civilian Relief Com- the actual determination of leviés.
Now. in regard to tho Increase in reliol in tax mallors wo must apmit too in caring for tho needy.
Poraons desiring assistance please the levy this year of nearly 0 mills peal lo the slato authorities. Whethkeall any one of this committee, or over last year. This is lurgoly tho er Ibis is a satisfactory condition of
tho Secretory, Mrs. Paddock, and an result of increasing the counly affairs remains for tho individual
investigation will ho made at once. school levy from 12 mills in 1020 taxpayer to decide.
Board of Co. Commissioners,
lo 18 mills for 1021 by tho State
MRS, NORMA PADDOCK,
By E. M. Kutledgo,
Educational Auditor, who has the
Secretary. Civilian Ileliof.
financial pari of all county school
Chairman
EVERYMAN'S CLASS WILL
ENTERTAIN ITS FRIENDS
Everyman's Bible class of the
Christian Cliuroh, F. M. Wisoley,
teacher and organiior, which is creating so much interest in Sunday
School circles, will hold a social and
parly for the wivos, sweethearts and
friends of its members tonight in
tho basement of the church. There
EVERY BELIEVER TO BE HOLY Hob.
will bo n good program, musical
1.
'
'
and literary, aflor which will come
AND FREE FROM SIN Rom.
,
eats, then the playing of games. This
AND LEAD SINLESS LIVES I John 0, 0.
affair is being lookod forward to
RIGHT HERE IN THIS PRBSENT WORL- D- Cor. 1.
with much interest by the members
the
class,
first
will
he
and
nut
of tho
of a number of entertainments that
tho class expects lo put on. Tho
n,
president of the olass is F. P.
and the secretary is H. II. Edmondson. Each of theso gentlemen
Real Chicken and All the Trimmings
arc pulling a great deal of timo into
tho olass work and the way they
-Go
Church
Menu
and
WilPBe On The
to
aro roaohing men who havo not been
In tho habit of altonding Sunday
Get Your Supper
Sohool bespeaks tho largost men's
.
olassJn the city, if not in Ilia south-

PERSONAL

PARAGRAPHS

..:

PEOPLE'S FORUM

7--

M---

'

cun-eorn-

rd

en-li- re

A BAD FLUE

Causes Fires

-3

All You Can Eat For 50 Cents

GOD COMMANDS

Christain Church
Wednesday Evening
February 15th, 1922

10-1-

3--

7--

Kil-bur-

At The M.

A

" Served In'Old
From

west

Fáisfyioned Family Style

5:30 to 7:30

A Revival will start
Sunday, Feb. 19th

M. E.' AID

the M. B. Aid ml with Mrs. C. A.
Rutlodge, January- 18.
Tho usual businoss was transacted and n pleasant social time fol- -

E.

Church South

A FULL GOSPEL REVIVAL-COM-

E
sAdvt.

PAGE SIX.

LOST

Want Ads

inner

l4

ALL MEN TAKE
NOTICE!
You Aro Cordially Invited

Ono new

on road
N.
News

ward.

THE CLAYTON NEWS.

Goodrich Casing,
We want your wheat. Contract
lube and rim for Ford car, for futuro dolivory with us now.
botwecn Sonoca and tiron-vill- c, Highest market prico paid on day of
M., Sunday, Fob. 0. Return
delivery.
offico and rccoivo 5.00 reN
MER. CO
7- -2

f

THIS MEANS YOU

Everyman's Dlblo Class
moots in tho basomenl of tho
Firsl Christian Church, at tho
oorncr of Oak and Tbird Sla.,
at 10 o'clock every Sunday
morning. Our aim is to help
our brother BUILD UP Stand
for belter things. Whether
you aro in tho church or out of

OTTO-JOHNSO-

1,000 Blownout Tiros
FURNITURE for salo WANTED
Clayton Tiro Service, at Electric
cheap. Phono 113 or call at 302
Garage.
51tf
39-- tf
Chestnut.
Foil TRADE Some first class irri- RIFLE FOR SALE 30 U. S, with
scabbard, ono box of sliolls, joint
gated land for unencumbered dry
farm. You can make more money ed brass wiping rod. Inquire, at
farming on forly acres irrigated land this office.
EFS
than on three sections dry land. Ton
FOR SALE A Columbia Grafonola,
acres sweet clover will pasturo moro
the church; whether your
As good as now. Sec J. D. Davis
Hum ono section dry land.
homo is hero or elsewhero;
Also ono Acme Phonograph, a bar
Dairy cattle, hogs, and chickens will
gain.
51 If
whethor you Join our class ar
.ihas make money whoro proporly
handled. N" one can got tho best FOR SALE Child's While Iron Hod. il lively or as an honorary mem
drop aides. Mrs. R. E. Wherrilt,
results without alfalfa. No homo is
ber, or whether you wish to
2
eiiinplclc without fruit. Don't do- -f 323 Main street.
Join our class or not, come
end on the rains; come over and let
THUS STOLEN
YOU ARE WEL
anyhow.
tne Irado wllli you. 11. E. llrock,
Ono Kolley Springfield
30x3',6
COME. From 18 years of age
R.E.U.tf
.linger. N. M.
Kant. Slip Casing, No. 3I0Í, including
and over.
Live Agents wanted to handle city tube and Demountable Rim. Fifty
A,lv- .1.
R. Walkins dollars reward will be paid for tho
'rude fur the gonuino
I'rodurK Write quick for froo sam-u- le return of tire, together with inand particulars. Tho J. R. Wal-'xii- is formation that, will load to convicSTART THIS DAY RIGHT
Co., Dept. 73, Winona, Minn. tion of the thior.
PIONEER AUTO CO.
Copyright by F. M. Wiseley. All
rights reserved).
day right before someone
the
Start
DKHT REFUNDING. HILL
.10-nieels you,
PASSED
RY
IS
VOTE
Dr. C. W. PRESNAL:
Give il a smile for eaeh ray thai it
Washington, Feb. 8. The bill au
sends;
EMS, EAR, NOSE and THROAT
lliiiriinu- Ilie lofiiniliii!- - nf llu iliv Away with the troubles that try to
SPECIALIST
en billion dollars foreign debt intodefeat you(
j
McCormlck Hldg.
maturing m run more man Strengthen your faith in yourself
TRINIDAD, COLORADO
i securities
Iwenly-fiv- o
years, was passed
and your frioiid3;
Yesterday's ghost will bo striving to
by the Señalo.
The voto was 31) to 25. Final enhaunt you,
actment of the measure must await Start Ihe day right; begin over again.
TIGN0R.& CHILCOTE
adjustment oT differences between
House and Renato, which is expect- Turn away from one that tries to
AUCTIONEERS
tempt you,
ed within a week or ten days.
Office Eklund Barber Shop.
Three republicans, Horah, La Fol- I'orgeling tho worries that trouble
letín and Norris. joined with the soland taunt you,
FARM SALES A SPECIALTY.
id Democrat iis minority in opposing For a brief spaoc is Ihe longest exCLAYTON,
NEW MEXICO. (he bill.
istence,
Under the terms of the bill, a com- One flashing journey from morning
'
mission (if five members, aided Jiy
till night.
the secretary of the treasury, would Show while you may Ihe old Roman
hae the aulliorily, subject to (he resistance;
approval of (be president, to refund Keep a stiff upper lip, get inlo the
or convert, and lo extend time of
fight.
WATCH .MAKER and JEWELER
payment, of principal or intorosl, or
both, of I he foreign debt.
Nothing is won haphazard by a lag(Friith's Pharmacy)
The dale the obligations matured
gard,
CLAYTON,
NEW .MEXICO li :i V lie necenleil In- - lln immccinn Nol ovoii a prize won, only by worth,
could not extend beyond June (5. Shun all the misanthropes haggard;
l!M7. and he interest rale could not btan ilie day right and they'll know
ne less than 414 per ccnl. Honds of
you're on earth. one government could not be accepted for those of another, nor could Start Ihe day right and you'll find as
any part of Ihe foreign indebtedness
it passes
lie cancelled.
Something to live foi'.und something
i fnly
to love;
cabinet members and congressmen will be appointed on the View not (he futuro through indigo
&BSTBA0TS, FLATS,
commission, according to Senator
glasses,
CONVEYANCER
Watson, republican. Indiana, who Note ihe bright streams and (he blue
NOTARY.
(old Ihe senate Unlay thai he knew
skies abovo;
(hat this was the president's
Failure may mock you through all
OUytos, m ut ITcyt Kezka.
your endeavor,
Fame and success may not come al
SANTA ITS HErUSKS TO
your will,
PAY TAX IN HKHXALILLO
DR. IS. A. HOLLOWAY
Hut nothing con baffle a climber
forever,
The Santa Fe inilway has refused Star!
Osteopath
Ihe day right, and you're half
to pay Ihe Iwo-mi- ll
highway levy in
up the hill.
Charlton Dldg.
another county, llernalillo, it wa
iarned today.
DAIRY FEEDS ISXHIRIT FOR
- - New Mexico
Clayton
Tlie railway didn't object to nnv
HENEFIT OF FARMERS ON
other taxes in that eoimiy, as H did
DAIRY DAY, .MARCH li, 1!22
in Santa Ko. Torrance and Curry;
but the county will lose ijCi.noo unHnxes and boxes of different kinds
less I lie company can lie compelled of feeds for making old IJossy give
" pay 'lie ingiiway lux.
lots of milk will be ono of the displays at Hie coming Dairy Exhibit
All Kinds of Hauling Done
CLAYTON WOMAN DEAD AT
and meeting to be held al Clayton
AMARILLO; CAUSE UNKNOWN on March (lib. Many
farmers are
We Store Anything
not getting Ihe mosl out of their
Amarillo. Tex., Feb.
Express and Freiflht o
woman cows because they do not underwho registered at a local hotel as stand how to combino the feeds
they
Specially
Mrs. 11. Vernon of Konsns r.ilv 1ml
havo or how to buy foods that are
police say, to be Georgia tho mosl
.milk producOffico lu Taylor's Harder Shop
or uayion, ,. M ., who was ers. Ono economical,
will' milk a profit
Mirth Second Street
taken to a hospital here last night out of a farmer
herd of cows while
PHONE 5
wim onuses about Hie face anil man will lose money overy another
day on
(body, died later from her injuries. the same bunch because of tho
ne
was accompanied to a- - Hospital methods used, or in tho latter case,
by a parly of six,, including some
vol. J. A. Sowers. Col. Geo. Goodyear women. Officials are investigating. possibly the lack of methods in fowling
cows. Mosl farmers .who
Physicians declared death was milk the
cows waul lo uso tho foods
caused by a violent fall, or by tho they have and
can raise on their own
woman having been run over by an place for
their
dairy operations, but
automobile.
how lo combine these feeds and the
Auctioneers
tpumlHios to use of onch kind oflcti
Tho Record
CATTLE EXCHANGE AND REAL
Howell: "ljjst nighl was tho hot- spoils tho dlfferenoo bolwoon success and failure in tho dairy, 'busitest night in IJie year."
E STATU
Powell: "Not for me; (ho holiest ness.
Caytoa
An oxhibit showing tho difforont
New Mexico night for me wag when iny wife
discovered that my pay had been kinds of farm feeds as- - woll- - as
ground grains, commercial
feed
nuil I liniln'l Inlil I,.,. nr n "
I New
stuffs, olc, will be on display showYork Sun.
ing their relative values as cow food.
How to mix and combino lllem Into
Ploylnn Safe
'JUmmle GraUflJMfvr MilnáNW the best sort of ratQ)
ATTORNEY AT LAW
for milk proen nut to ilmndr some placo, should duction which wilj' he economical
I eat pio wUh a fork?
under various conditions will also
PRACTICE IN ALL COURTS
Grandma Yo, indeod, Tommio.
bo shown. Every farmer and dairy. "Mjjuii.
i
mu iiutcu gut n jueuu
of pie around the house that I could man will be interested in Hiis part
NEW MEX.
CLAYTON,
of tho exhibit and in the lecture
practice on, have you, grandma?
Exchange.
on footling dairy cows. The town
HOUSEHOLD

0--

I

pooplo loo, who keep a cow will
wan I lo know what feeds arc tho
best to use at certain prices and
how (o combino foods to gel the host
and most economical milk production.
Do you believe the kind of feed
or Ihe amount effects the per cout
of buttcrfal in the milk? If you
do or not you will bo interested in
the discussions on this subject ond
other subjects rotating to tho handling of tho dairy hord. IV you
know tho terms used for Ihe various
kinds of commercial feeds? Thoso
will bo explained
at the coming
meeting as well as many things
concerning the balancing of rations
for cows, feeding calves and young
stock. Practical men who have had
both training and experienco In the
caro ond feeding of dairy animals
will talk on those subjects.
DALIIART MAN CHARGED
WITH FORGING NAME OF
EMPLOYER TO CHECKS

Laredo, Tex, Fob. 7 A man
whom officers- beliove- lo bo Eddie
Cable, assistant postmaster at Roy,
X. M., alleged embov.zler of post office funds, is irt cnsf.wly hero awaiting instructions from New Mexieo
-

-

authorities.

He was taken in ehargn yesterday
at the intcrnafronal bridge just as
ho started lo enter Moxicnn territory.
,
V. S. CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION

The U. S. Civil Service Commission announces Ihol a post office
educational examination will bo hold
on February 25, 1022, for the purpose of filling o vacancy in tho position of Clerk in the postofflee at
Clayton, N. M.
Application blanks and furlhor information may bo obtained from Ihe
local secretary. Hoard of Civil Service Examiners at Clayton, N. M.,
posloffico.

m,

Hi-bl- es

New Mexico Plumbing Co.

lo-ni-

Get.

For
First Class Plumbing, Heating and Sheet Metal Work
our prices on Slocago Tanks, Stock Tanks, Stovo Pipo Woll

Casing. Flues. Galvanized Iron has droQpod to pro-w- ar
prices.
Can give you good price on anything you want.
Havo two tinners and want to keep them busy. If you nood corrugated iron, see us. Wo can save you money.
SIEVE KELLY
HILL LUM
CON. NEVELS
PHONE 183
;:
CLAYTON, N. M.

C. W. Anderson

We are the Real Rureau of Service in Clavton
in (ho

Cleaning and Pressing Busines
We have Installed a dry cleaning room which places us in a position to deliver goods within three hours, Cleaned, Pressed and
without Gasoline Odor. And the weather has no eífect on our
service. Wo can glvo the samo high class work every day,
CAN YOU HEAT IT?
Nothing hut The Rest of Work, and Scrvico Unexcelled

I

I

Union Title and
Loan Co.

Tom WoIfordPs- Pfece
-

PHONE

WE WILL CALL l'OU IT

282 AND

ABSTRACTS AND INSURANT

'

Selders Transfer

MAN TAKEN AT LAREDO
SAID TO HE WANTED AT
HOY FOR EMBEZZLEMENT

Dalharl,
Tex.. Feb. 0. O. L.
Groves has been arrested and is being hold in the county jail hero on
a charge of forgery.
Groves had been working for five
months for W. E. Jarrott on his
ranch west of Dalharl. It is alleged
he forged Ihe name of his employer
lo (bree checks for about $28 each,
STOP THAT ITCHING
which were cashed with Dalharl
Use "Rlno Star Remedy"
mcrclianls.
For all forms of skin diseases
The officers have recovered all such as lloh, ISczoina, Ring-Wormoney and goods said lo have been
Toltor or Cracked Hands.
illegally procured by Groves.
Tho firsl application reliovoa Ihe
'
AMERICAN HIRLE SOCIETY
lorriblo itching.
WILL SOON ÜUIT RUSINESS
Does not stain .tho clothing.
Has a ploasant odor.
New York. Fob. (3. After more
Sold on a guarantee.
filan too years nt manufacturing
Ihe Society today announced il
On sale at Loading Druggists.
48

-

.

would soon olose down its plant hi
Aslor Place. Tho high cost of production was given as Hie reason for
discontinuing publication.

The Clayton Abstract Co., Inc.
HONDEO

ABSTRACTERS

CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO

i

M. P. HARVEY, Manager.

Phone

BBS

9

ft.-- -a

i

"

Í

Attention Farmers!
Wo have just complolod our
and are in tho market ovory
day fop.

Goodyear & Sowers

olo-vat- or

QUELLED CORN
MILO

KAFFIR

::

.

AND WHEAT

Call on Us Reforc Selling

FRANK 0. BLUE

;

,T

C. Hi Black Grain Co;
PHONE 13.
CLAYTON

NEW MEXICO

1

PAGE SEVEN.
ATTBNTION

IIOMKSTHAUHRS

paper I rend and corrected according to copy. Head our
of Intention to make final
proof, and If an error la found,
however alight, notify ua at
once, ao It mar be corrected.

FOR PUBLICATION

NOTICH

All legnl advertising In (hi

Department of the Interior,

for NUNU, SEWNKW. and
BH3EH, Seotlon 23. Township 29N.,

No. 024792,

U.

S.

Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
Jan. 11, 19U.
Notice Is hereby Riven that Charlie
A. Kafm, of Sedan, N. M., who, on June
24, 1918, made Addl. Homestead Kntry,
under Aot of Dee, 29, 1916, Serial No.
024208, for NEW NK, Section 30. Twp
ÍJN.. Ran Re 16B, N.M.P. Meridian, lint
filed not Ico of Intention to make Final
three year proof, to establish calm to
the land above described,
before
Charles P. Talbot, U. S. Commissioner,
at his office In Clayton, N. M., on the
C h day of March,
1821.
Claimant ñamas as witneaseu:
William M. HrowBtor, Robert Fuulks,
Saner Steen, all of Sedan, N. M and
George. L. Cleveland, of Amistad, N. M.
II. II. BRRBTT.

no-tl- ee

'

notice for publication
Department of the Interior, U. &
Office nt Clayton, New Mexico,
January 11, '1931.
Notice Is hereby given that Nettle
lach, widow of Vester Leach, deceased, of aladstone. New Mexico, who, on

IjnJ

November 18th, 1919. made Additional
Homestead Mntry, under Act of Dec. 29,

1116, Serial No. 024818. for SV4 SWtt,
Hoc. 1J, BBW NWíl, NEÜ SWVi, W14
Ntt SEW, Section 14, Township
SSN.. Range 2SE.. N. M. P. Meridian, has

Depart mant of tho Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico,

Jan.

13,

speei-fionlioi-

1922.

Notice Is hereby given that George
P. Await, Jr., of Gladstone, N. M.. who,
on April 27, 1918, made HomesteRd
Serial No. 021583, for Htt NWU.
N& SWU, Section 2,. Township 24N..
Range 29K., N.M.P. Meridian, has filed
notice of Intention to mako Final three
N. M.
year proof, to establish olalm to the
H. II. KRRKTT,
land above wdesoribed, before Charles
Register.
P. Talbot, U. S. Commissioner, at his
office, In Clayton, N. M., on the tHt day
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
of March. 1922.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Department of the Interior, United
Charles K. Luthy, William
Sink,
States Land Office at Clayton, N. M., Henry
Hopkins, Frank L. Jones, all of
Jan. 13, 1922.
N.
M.
Notice Is hereby given that Alvln aladstone,
II. II. ERRETT.
Kmry dinger, of Kenton, Oklahoma,
Register.
who, on Dea 30, 1919, made Homestead
Kntry, Selral No. 027099, for N NWU.
NOTICK FOR PUBLICATION
Sec. 34, SWU SWU. Sec 27, 8
SEW.
SBU SWU. Sec. 28, NÍ4 NW1Í, Sec. 3J.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Twp. 32 N., ltange 36 K., and Addl. Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico.
Mntry under Act of Dec. 29, 1916, Serial Jan. 13, 1922.
No. 027100, on February 9, 1921, for
Notice Is hereby given that Valentin
N(i NEW. SBU NW. Sec 34,
Trujlllo, of Pasamonte, Union County,
Sec.
28,
SWWNWW,
N. M., who on December 30, 1918, made
NEW. SBU NEW.
Lot 4, Sec. 22. Lot 1, Sec. 21, Twp. 32N., Addl. Homestead Entry, Serial No.
Hnngo 36E.. N. M. I. Meridian, has 025326, for NWU SWU. Section 33,
filed riotlce of Intention to make Final Township 28N., Range 30K., N. M. P.
Three Tear Proof, to establish claim to Meridian, has filed notice of Intention
before to make Final Three Tear Proof, to esthe land above described,
Charles P. Talbot, U. 8. Commissioner, tablish claim to the land above deat his office In Clayton, N. M., on the scribed, before F. H. Foster. V. S.
Sth day of March, 1922.
Commissioner,
at hU office at Roy,
Claimant names as witnesses:
New Mexico, on the 6th day of March.
Ocorgo Wiggins, Jack M. Potter, Alex 1922.
MacKcnzle, Fred Graham, all of KenClaimant names as witnesses:
ton, Okla.
Julian Trujlllo, Vences Leal. Henjit- II. II. ERRETT.
mln Garcia,
Frutoso Garcia, all of
Register.
Pasamonte, N. M.
II. If. KRRKTT.
NOTICE FOIt PUBLICATION
Register.
IOn-tr- y,

Jan.

13, 1922.
Notice Is hereby given

that

ct

ht

Otto-Johns-

Department of the Interior,

Chas. J.

Land Office

at

Clayton.

on

to-w-

0.

'NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Stewart, of Guy, New Mexico, who, on
llecomber 2fith, 1917, made Homestead
SV4,
Hntry, Serial No. 025679, for N
SH N'4, Section 26, Township 30N.,
nance 33B., N.M.P. Meridian, has filed
notice of Intention to make Final Three
Year Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before Charles
P. Talbot, U. S. Commissioner, at his
office In Clayton, N. M., on the 6th day

st

U.

S

New Movlco,

.Tun. 13, 1922.
Notice Is hereby given that Mary N.
ltcdford, of Amistad, N. M.. who, on
February 23, 1917, made Homestead
Kntry, Serial No. 024396, for SWU Seo-tlo- u
24, Township JSN., Rnngo 35K.,
N.M.P. Meridian, has filed notice of In-

acres.

or so mil eh thereof an may be necessary
to satisfy the Judgment, interest and
That
eourt costs above mentioned.
tention to make Three Yeur Proof, to said Judgment Is In the sum of j84tl.ll
establish claim to tho land above
end the Interest to th d.to of sale
before C. Cisco, U. S. Commiswill be J25.7H. together with the accruf' March, 1922.
sioner, at his office at Nara Vina, N. M,, ing onsls of advertisement and sale
Claimant names as' witnesses:
and a reasonable master's feo to be
Theo. Carpenter, George Larklns. on tbe 6th day of March, 1922.
Claimant names as witnesses:
fixed by the court after IhO report of
Creed Carpenter, Frank McCoy, all of
Henry A. Line won ver, Edward Brums, sale.
Guy, New Mexico.
AmKate Roup, Mary A. Rucker, all of
WlTNBfW my hand this 36th day of
H. H. 13 It RETT.
istad, N. M.
January, A. 1). 1922.
Register.
LIS
H. II. KRRMTT.
2--

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of tho Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico,

Jan.

13, 1922.
Notice Is hereby given that John L.
Johnson, of P. O. Hox 316, Roulder,
Colo., who, on . Feb. 24, 1917, made
Homestead Entry, Serial No. 024622, for
NEW, Sec 27, SBU, Section 22, Twp.
20, N., Range 32B., N.M.F. Meridian,

has tiled notice of Intention to make
Final Proof, under Act of March 1,
1921, (Public 351) on the ground that
after making said entry, nnd prior to
November 11, 1918, he whh actually
engaged In the military servloe of the
United States; that he has been honorably discharged and because of physical incapacities due' to service Is
to return to the land, to establish
claim to the land above described, before Fred White, a Notary Public, at
Uduldsr. Colo., as to claimant, and before Charles P. Talbot, U. S. Commissioner nt Clayton, N. M.. as to witnesses, on the 2nd day of March. 1922.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Dr. S. M. Bd.mondson, of Clayton, N.
M. A. II. Dean, of Dalhart, Texaa: Joe
King, of Cone, N. M., Renjamln Moore,
of Cone; N. M.
H. H. BRRKTT.
un-ab- je

Mi l ICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department
of the Interior,
Land Office at Clayton. New

Jan.

Department of the Interior,

U.

S

m.

j.

4,

.

Department of th Interior. V
M'k.-Janland Office at .'layton

MeXieo.
-

Original iloinrstead Uiltl', Serial

No.

NV,

NWU, Sec. 31, B
N'.a SUV,.
NH, V, NH',. KVi.NVS4.
North, ltange 31 Uast.
Sec 31, Twp.
and Additional llnlry under Act of
Mr. No. 037010. on
lvmbrr 2U.
January mil.. S21. for NWU NKM.
M NK. N '..
31.
WV,. Sei
SRI
T.,wimhlp SN., Rango
SH't. See
Tin, N M P M itclian, list filed notice
Year
nf Intention to m.ike F)nl Thr
claim ttt the land
Proof, to
P.
Tal- alwvc ilescribed. before Charlea
'
hot. I'. H. ConiniiMHioner, at' his office
in Clayton. N. M on the nth iay of

w3lK

S-.

II. H. BRHHTT,
Register,

lion PHHLiaiTlON

Jii.

Kenton, Okla,
.
1

13.

IBS!.

Jlareb.

i

.
i.
Department, of tu Interior, U. ' S.
IsVad Of (cft st Clayton, New Mexico,
.

Jones, Alexander W'aKole.
neoord, 3. C, a lice, all of
estator.

-

Mexico, who. on Kept. 10th 1911. made

1931.

NOTICK

lt.

H,,IL WnHBTT.

Department of the Interior, U. í
tiffloat Claytvu. New Mexico,
Feb 4 UI2Í.
Notice Is hereby glvuu that Ollvei
Frwlerlek Camtibi ll, of Orenvllle, New
lAnA

Notice Is hereby given that James I.
Moorman, of Gladstone, N. SI, who. on
Feb. 36, 1917. mad Homestead Entry.
Serial No. 031637, for HUH HKH, Sec.
10. NEK NRU. Sectlou 16, Township
UN.. Range 28K., N.M.P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make Final
Ttu-eYear Proof, to establish claim to'
before
the land altove described,
Charles P. Tallxil, I!. 8. Commissioner,
at his. of flee, In Clayton, N. M., on the
13th day of March, lilt.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Uoodyear, U. C. aacnxe, V II.
Uuui
mm, Jl. v. jiuiutru, nu ui u

to the land above
before Register and Resolver,
U. S. Land orttoe at Clayton, N M.,
en the 13th day of Maiph,
Claimant names as ,wttnew)!

Utl

'

for

j

.

FOIl PCBWWTION

NOTICK

claim

John B.
Uunlel D.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

li-l- s

of

ta
rtdianW8 fl)d notlM of Intentlsp
makeVíl lnW Tear Proof, ter e Nw
Mbllsh

17. 1922.

17.

Lana Office at Clayton Now MexUi,
Jan. 17. 1922.
Net loe Is hereby given that Joel FAnderson, of Keaton. Oklahoma, who,
on August 14, 1916, and Oeteber 10,
Original and Additional
made
Homestead Bntrlea, rtoap'y No. Otltíí-OÍ8J4BUNWU, SWU
WV4NEV4,
for
NWW. and WH8WW. Sec. 11: NWU
NWU, See. 14, T. SIN.. H. 34B.; BU
BU. See. 10, NRUNRU. Seo. 15; SWH
31J..
NWU. Kotlon 14, Township
ltangfSlR.. New Mexico Prlnolpal M

If.

RICHARD A. TOOMKV.
Special Master in ( hnuoery.
Hugh II. Woaijwiird,
Clayton. N. M.
8. Attorney for Plaintiff.

Notice Is hereby given thai Frank
ho,'
Helmanti, of Albert, New Mexico.
on July 28 th. 1921. mads Adfll. Homestead Entry, under Act
Serial No. 027711, for SBUNKU. Hac. 1.
N4NKW. HEUHWU. Sec. Id. Tp. 1
North, Range 29 B., SW'USWH. Se. 2S
SBUSKU, Sec. 39, Twp. 20N.. Itituwe
10R, WHSBU. Sea-7- , Twp. 19N.. Ilnimc
HE., N.M.P. Meridian, hos filed nolio-intention to make three year prniif,
to establish olalm to the IhiiiI above
described, before Charles p Talbot,'
V. S. CommlMloner.
at Ills offle. In
Clayton, N. M.,.nn the nth la of .Mar
ll23.
Claimant names an witnesses'
N'luolas IlHins, Albert Heller, bctb of
Itueyeros, N. M. ; Frank Helms mi. .Ii
T J. Italntann, both of Albert, N. .M.
II II. Ell RETT.
RagiHter

Register.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Regtstor.

,

iH

ile-po- iil

K

Department of tho Interior, U. S.
I.and Office at Clayton, New Mexico,

4. 1922.

vo

NOTICK FOIt PUBLICATION

filed notice of Intention to make Final
three year pi oof to establish claim to
the land above described, before Charlea
I. Talbot, U. a Commissioner, at his
office In Clayton, New Mexico, on the
8th day of February, 1922,
Claimant names aa witnesses:
John M. Cantrell, James J. Saunders,
John T. Sulllvant. all of Sofia, N. M.,
and Pleasant II. Jones, of aladstone,

Feb.

Cas-sid-

Register.

NB,

NOTICE r'OH PUBLICATION

Notice is hereby given that Willie I
Department of tlu Interior, U. a Morris,
Range
N.M.P. Meridian, has filed Land
of Grenvlllc, N. M.. who. on
Offloo at Clayton, New Mexico,
notice of Intention to make Three Year Feb. I, 1921
August 14th, 1918, made Additional
Proof, to establish claim to the land
Notice Is hereby given that Tarlblo 11. li, Kerlal No, 011863, for SH SWU.
above described, beforo Register and Lovato, heir for
of Guadalupe NH SBU. Beetlon 10, Township 28N .
Receiver, U. S. Land Office, at Clayton, Lovnto, of Miera,theN.heirs
Range 13E., N.M.P. Meridian, has filed
M., who, on AuN. M., on the 2hd day of March. 1922.
to make
Final
gust 8, 1916, made Homestead Entry. notice of Intention
Claimant nam is witnesses:
No. 022627, tor NVs NWU. NWU Three Year Proof, to establish olalm to
Serial
Rrase Stubblef leld, of Clayton, N. M , NKU. Section 29, Township 21N.. Range tho land above described, before RegG. M. Morris, of Seneca, N. M., George 32B., N.M.P.
Meridian, has filed notice ister and Receiver, V. S. Land Office,
Ralston, of Mosei, N. M., Thonvis
of intention to make Three A'car proof, at Clayton, N. M., on the 38th day of
of Moses, N. M.
to establish claim to the land above March, 1922
H. H. BRRKTT.
Claimant names aa witnesses-Ferdinandescribed, before Register and Receiví- -í
Register.
Garota, A. It. Morris, Kurt
er, U. 8. Land Office, at Clayton. N. M.,
Stevens, Walt Mullln, all of Grcnvtlle,
on the 27th day of March, 1922.
NOTICK OF FORKCLOKURR
SAI.K
M.
N.
ClHlmant names as wltnees:
H. H. BRRKTT.
Guadalupe H. Lovato, Juan Lovato.
III the District Court of the Eighth
ReglMter.
Lovato,
Huesblo
Clopham.
N.
of
M.:
all
Judicial District of the Stato of New A. C.
Clayton.
Miera,
N.
M.
of
Mexico, sitting within and for the'
IMUS WANTED on SCIIOOL IIOl'SK
It. II. KRItBTT.
County of Union.
Tim County Hoard nf Kdtication
ll
Register.
Ilertha R. Hamilton,
hereby gives no lie v ilml il will
Plaintiff,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
IiíiIk fur I ho orcction of four
vs.
No. E277
room
school building to be erected
Haywood Mines, Kstella Mines, L. I..
fiepartnifnt of tins Interior, U. S íiiíitr Setucn I'ost Office, in School
Clayton,
Land
Office
New
Mexico,
at
Travis, Trustee, Susie S. Pace and
district. No. 36, in Union County,
FMi. 4. 1912.
Eden Cnvanaügh.
Notice Is .hereby given that Robert New Mexico. The pinna and
Defendants.
are on file In the office of
Notice Is hereby given that on the ('arson, uf Kephart. N. M., who, on FebCounty
Superinlendonl of
26th day of November, A. I). 1921, Judg- ruary 4. 1919. made Additional Home- Ihe
ment was rendered III the above enti- stead Kntry, .Serial No. n2t741, for NHU Schools, mid may lip examined at.
tled and numbered cause against the NWU. NWU NBU. HEU RWU. SWVi the convenience of bidders. Sealed
defendants. Ha wo oil Mines and Estella HEU, Section 26, Township 21N'.. Range bids wilt be received up until tho
Mines, for the sum of 13t0.ll with IS 2iE.. N.M.P. Meridmn, ban filed nstloo
per cent Interest from November 21ml, of Intention to make Three Year Proof, álth day nf February, A. It. M.,I!r.
al
1921, until said amount Is paid: that to establish claim to the laud above at the hour of 10 o'clock A.
In and by the decree of court awarding described, beforo F. H. Foster, U. ri. which lime all bids received will
said Judgment It was ordered that a Commissioner, at hie office In Roy, New he opened al the office of the ('.utilicurtain mortgage deed covering with Mexico, on the 27th day of March; 191!. ty Superintendent of School al
Claimant names as witnesses:
Clayton. N. M.
Its lien the land hereafter described lie
Harry Uiiimim, .lay Irfimmoii, Arthur
foreclosed.
That Richard A. Toomey
All bidders will he reuuired to
was appointed as special master for the Ijinfor. Fay Ijimmcni, nil of Kephart,
certified check for $500.00, an
purpose of offering for sale and selling N. M,
evidence of good faith, said checks
H. If. KRRWTT.
said real estate for the purpose of
to bo returned to the unsuccessful
Register.
satisfying said Judgment, all as more 1
bidders and returned to the sucfully appears by the aforesaid decree,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
cessful bidder upon his execution
of eourt of record In the office of the
and delivery of a satisfactory buildCourt of the Sth
Clerk of
Department of the Interior, U. a er's Imnd. The successful bidder
Judicial District of the state of
sitting within and for the I.and Offlo at Clayton, New Mexico, will be runuircd to furnish a bond
County of Union. That said decree I'vb. 4. 1821.
Notleo Is hereby given that Olmedo conditioned for his fulfillment of
further ordered that all rlalms of the ManelieHo,
nf David, N. M., who, on contract, which bond must, be satisother defendants In said rauxr were September
factory to the Hoard of Kdticaliou
16, 1918, made llometitead
subject and subordinate to those of
Entry. Serial No. 025207, for SU of as to sufficiency and amount.
plaintiff.
The Hoard of Education reserves
And thereupon, puisuunt to snld Keetlon Í9, Township 20.W. Range 32E.,
Judgment and decree, pursuant. to the N.M.P. .Meridmn, has filed notice of the right to reject any and all bids.
County Hoard of Education,
authority in me vested by said intention to make Final Three Your
Marie M. Myers.
decree, notice Is hereby given that tho Proof, to establish claim to the land
described,
above
A.
A.
Wynne.
beforo
special
undersigned
master In chan- L. K. Commissioner, nt his office In
President
cery will, In tho event
lands are Mimiiiiero. N. M., on
V. H. I'lunkett.
2Sth
dny
the
of
not sooner redeemed, offer for sale anil
Secretary.
sell to the hlgest bidder for onah, on March. 1922. names
us witnesses:
Claimant
tho 28th day of February, A. 1. 19Í2.
ATTENTION, FAMULUS
Pedro Lovtitti. Melitore l.ovato. Tlo-ril- o
at the east front door uf the Court
Merc Co. is now in
Sslaaar, all of David, N. M.: Manuel
House In Clayton. New Mexico, at 2 Archuleta,
of Cone, N. Xf.
the market for your wheat. Wil1
o'clock In tho afternoon of wil'd dny.
H. If. BRRKTT.
the following described real ostatn,
contract for future delivery or pa
Reglstor.
market price on day of delivery w
The northwest uimrter ami nlo
Clayton or Texline.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
northoHst quarter of the southwest
quarter apd tho north half of the
Hrlng those Salo "Bills to the News
liepurtment of the Interior, U. S.
southeast quarter ami the noutli-eaLand Office at Clayton, New Mexico, to be printed.
quarter of the southeast quar(25)
ter of Section Twenty-FlV- n
Township Twenty Seven (27) N. It.
Thirty One (11) K.N.M.P.M. Jn Union County. N. M. containing 320
3 515-- ,

1933.

Clalmiiiii imuicK ;ii wituesnes:
(llover ('. Crlt.s, Hunter lack"oi..
(Julian Kills. Junior It. Morgan, all of

(lrenvllle.

N.

.M.
11.

II. KHRBTT.

WHITAKER

4

.APSRCo.

Register.
NOTICK

FOR lUIII,iCATIt)N

riepartment of the Interior. U. S.
Iiiul Office at i'layli,, New Mexico.

Feb. 4. 1S22
Notice is herebv given that James W.
who, on
Warms, f Mt Imra, N.
Nuvemsfy 13. 191, made Homestead
Butry, Serial Nu. ursina, tor nivs, tec.
,jBU. ac. 3, BM(llIU SI, Nr.tU.
N.Jd-W
jaSJlWIV

THIS LINE OF HIGH GRADE
PAPER IS USED IN OUR

M-- .

I

31.
lMJllSfti mSmke

te-otmwl Three
Year Proof, tO.cstalillBli claim to the
land abova descrlb4, b.sfore Charles
P. Talbot. I. 8. Comnilsloiier. at his
tflpe at Clayton, Naw Mexlno, on 'the

Itlday

of March,

lit.

Claimant names as'wltneMea:
JBbp II- Kljburn. J. N. Varney. I R.
VMrldlt. 8- H Warftn, all of Mt. Vfira,
-

Notice Is hereby given that Alvla N. (,
Raker, oí Sanees, K ii., who. on March
3.1,
17, 1S17. mill Homestead ftntry. Serial

-

H. H. HKRSTT,

Register.
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1
If you need our ministrations, will
t
come ant Jet us help you?

NOTKS FROM THE- - CITY OFFICE,

OUR INVITATION'

We are giving" Bpmo.'roaVnútos or
bjfsjhcss of
interest rclalivo--lo.,ttho city departments. IL will pay
the citizens of the lowii to Vatoh
for thoso notes as they will appear
from lime to lime:
FIri) Boys nro- Dressed Up
Our boys of tho- firo department
are all rigged put in now fird fighting suits. Manager Munn informs
us that this weok a dozen complete
suits wore reooivod by tho oily for
the uso of the firo department. Ho
also stales that a cúmplelo Game-we- ll
firo alarm system has boon reinstalled and that it is operating in
first class shape. The ignition system lias been changed on the truck
and a high tension system pul on
so thai now (ho (ruck inn bo run
at a higher rain of speed than heretofore. II lias also been overhauled
and put in first class condition.
Chief Boatly and his corp has taken
a great deal of interest in tho firo
doparlmont and greater efficiency
has been oblnined. Another thing is
that tho board of trustees are cooperating with tho department in its
wrk. Six men ufo now slationod at
tho fire house and one paid man is
on the job all tho lime. Wo cannot
give too much credit to tho city
hoard and the members of tno do
partmont for the work they are do

To all who mourn and nood comfort to all who nro wenry and nerd
rest-- to
all who aro friendless and
want friendship lo all who arc
homeless anil want sheltering love
lo all who pray and all who do
not, but ought to all who sin and
need a Savior, and lo whosoever will
this church opons wido tho door
and makes freo a place, and in the
namo of Jesus tho Lord .says: ,
"WELCOME"

you-no-

PROBLEMS OF THE FARMER
are conlributcd, and (his column
Problems or any subject pertaining to the welfare of farmors or farm organization. It is not
controlled by any individual, but is open to anyono who dosiros
to air his views on agricultural subjects. Hut arliclos of abusivo
or purely political or religious nature will not be considered.
Nono of thoso arliclos havo any bearing whatever on the polloy of
this paper. All articles must bear the signature of tho writer.
All nrtioles undor this head
is opon for the discussion of

-

-

-

h
Jokq.

whole affair as a monumental
RURAL CItEMTS
Nobody loves Shylock.
There I am willing to say that by that act
i'Ptns to bo gome sort of an in- congress tried to do somothing for
stinctive feeling that tho taking of us and then lot tho matter drop.
One of tho serious defects of the
y.
interest is a sort of legalized
Any man who coins th-- j mis- present credit system is the high
fortunes of others into profits for rate of interest. Ask the banker
himself, has, to put it mildly, sold about this and he will soy (hat he
his birthright for a mess of pottage. would gladly loan money at fl por
II u was the opportunity to become cent instead of 10 per conl if tho
risk worn not so great. Of course,
an angel of mercy; he chose (o
the farmers' risk is greater, his
a beast of prey.
is made moro hazardous by
In spile of this inborn prejudice
he ha? his having to pay 10 per cent and
uainst tho money-lende- r,
omphow won li is way into respoel-abl- o more for his cnpilal. Safe business
society. The modern business enterprises cannot make 10 per cent
world is built upon a system or on their whole investment. A hazbusiness liko farming, then,
credit. When lliat credit system for ardous
any reason falls to function wo have cannot expect to mako 10 per cent
an abnormal situation similar to the on tho capital invested.
Tho only way a farmer can afford
present. I do not mean to insinuate
to pay 10 per cent for capital is by
sysour
credit
of
that the failure
tem to properly function is the being willing to receive no income ing.
from his own capital invested. For
rauso of all the ills of the present example
Xotieo Business .Men.
if a man owns a farm and
hour. I have heard that cither Wil- slock
The oily office has decided to
and equipment ho can get by
son or Harding was in some mystera 30 day extension on the time
he does pay to por cent for enough
ious way, responsible for the bulk of if
allowed
for tho payment of tho Oc
money
lo
A
'y
pay
and
seathe
someBut
present
calamities.
our
cupalion
son's;
Tax. This will place tho
expenses.
But
bear
on,
this
in
the
panic
corflos
how, when tho
m- i- lie may pay the banker 10 final date of payment on February
the credit system fails tp, propony mi
per cent on $1,000.00 expenso money, li. In view of the fact that the new
agefunction and our
bul the chances are that he will not occupation tax is strictly in ac
belong hatred of the money-lend- er
havo" 2 per cont loft on his own cordance with the New Mexico Sta
gins to crop out and tho pound-of-fle$10,000.00
invested in his business. tutes and in no senso an arbitrary
money-lendqualities of the
Reducing this high rate of inter- levy, it behooves the business men
also begin to crop out and then
something interesting is suro to hap- est is largely up to the borrower. of this community. to mako a special
pen, Hack in Biblical times in a He must reduce tho risk to the lend- effort to got their lax paid before
time limit elapses. The penalfinancial crisis (Nchcmiah V.) they er. A part of the risk is Hie moral the provided
in Sec. 10 for
repudiated the bonds and mort- risk. Ho must make of himself a ties or violation,
will be strictly
gages and look a new start. In later good risk both from tho standpoint
I'.hrislian centuries they extermin- of honesty and from tho standpoint enforced.
(usually of running his business on sound
ated tho money-lende- rs
property
The assessments
Jews.) This was usually looked principles. This part of the risk is owners of Clayton against
far- street gradupon as a solomn religious duty be- up to the individual. Another part ing and drainage arc now duo and
cause tho Jews had crucified the of the risk must be eliminated by payable at tho city offices. Tho lax
Ghrisll Today conditions are quilo the cooperation of all tho 'fanners. imposed for covering this work is
different. If a man intimates that Unstable prices, faulty methods of $5.00 for cormy lots and $2.00 for inaro not divine marketing, imperfections in our sys- side
Míe money-lende- rs
lots. This applies to properly
bonds tem of distribution and many other
and that their pound-of-flewhere street work has alrady been
mo not binding, ho is at oncc.brond-i'- d problems are not problems to be done as well as to that on which
not nec- -: solved by the individual but are
"Bolshevik." This-docwill be donti in tho future. Tho
arily mean that we are a degen- problems that must bo solved by the work
city office advises that work will
cooperation
of
all
assisted
farmers
ha
erate race and that Wall Street
he resumed on f Ho streets as soon
tibe strangle hold on us. Our belter by the rest of the people commonly as the above tax is paid. Property
albystanders,
called
innocent
the
judgment lolls us that (he credit
ownors uro urged' lo got this tax
system is liere to stay for tho pres- though (hey aro not always innoT paid as soon
as posiiblo in order that
standing by
ent at least. It may ultimately give conl and are not always
this valuable improvement may bo
place to some better system, bul when they ought to lio.
As I have intimated, our present carried forward to completion.
under present conditions it is nól credit
system which makes short
deHopelessly bad. Its most serious
The Inst report 'from tho Bureau
loans available
fects can be remedied and arc be- lime emergency
of Health at SmiUvFc, on the analyprovides
the
banks
local
thru
the
ing remedied.
handling cash sis of tho city water shows that the
One of the evils of the credit sys- needed credit for
crops
tho supply before chlorination meets the
enterprises;
and
similar
the
to
make
tendency
tem is its
Land
the standards of the Federal government
Banks
furnish
Federal
of
the
lehtor virtually the slave
long
for for drinking w'ater. On tho basis of
timo
credit
needed
much
reditor. Shylock virtually becom- permanent investment. But between
this report tho amount of chlorine
es tho over-lor- d
of the creditor com- I
been reduced
used at the plant-ha- s
source
of
two
is
a
credit
he
needed
munity. He assumes dictatorial powabout 50 per cent.'
from
for
be
made
can
loans
where
ers and the debtor community one to five years on chattel and othmeekly submits to his dictatorship.
THE N. B. K. CLUB
farmer does not The N. B. K. Club met at the homo
Hut oven this serious defect is being er security. The
required by of Esther Barker on last Friday
remedied. Tho debtor is beginning always have tho land
his- manhood.
night. Some of tho the girls being
Pri on wall the Federal Land Banks. Ho does
capital for the par- ill, no business
wus brought up beno longer are threatening terror. Ho not need enough
to
warrant
the
enterprise
ticular
may take the bankruptcy route and
fore the meeting.
closing
(o
a
Federal
expenso
incident
lake a new starl unhampered by
Flinch was played till a laic hour,
Farm Loan. The enterprise will the honors falling to Lila Faus and
Shy-locthe shackles of hard-boilannoyance and the Bornota
He is beginning to realize not warrant tho
Haskins.
to the
(hut his hanker is his equal not his high rate of interest incident
Then they were called to the din- I
reloan
bank
limo
ordinary
short
ing room, where, an unusual and
.superior. Ho is demanding that the
and cpmpounded every six most delicious luncheon, was served.
hankei live up to the same code of newed
dono
must
Somothing
bo
months.
Music was enjoyed, after which
morals that the banker has herelo-ior- o to
fill in this gap in our credit sys- tho girls departed, all voting Esther
demanded of tho borrower. In
satbe
Miort, the credit system is coming tem bofore rural credits will
a delightful hostess. Tho present
to rural borrowers.
were: Lila Faus Bornota Haskins,
to bo a gamo played in 1110 opon to isfactory
G. E. ANDERSON.
Bonnie Rinker, iJtae Rumley, and
the mutual advantago of naiiKor ami
Opal Brano.
burrowcr.
GIVEN
ItlKTIin.VY
PARTY
By Club Reporter.
The great basic fact is that people
FOR .MRS. R. U. WEILAXD
are honest and nre glad to pay a
Swastika Fandy Lump, $lt.5o:
luir price for the uso of money or
Tlie home of Mrs. B. U. Weilaud G. G. G., Phono 91.
property borrowed from another. was
n
birththe scone of delightful
Hie lender is also honest and human day party given in her honor last
Uso our freo bqttory sorvico while
and anxious to havo his loan proe Friday night by tho T. E. L. Class you arc Having syour Dat lories ro
i.rofi able to the borrower. Bank of Ihe Baptist church, of which he charged.
Dick Drapor, Eloctric
ers and borrowers who do not inoas-ur- o is a member. This was Mrs. Wei-lan- Garage.
up to the ethical codo will
Cist birthday and ono of tho
FARM MARKEfT BILL PASSED
speedily be eliminated by the operawas a large birthday cako
features
propvery
tion of that eternal law
01
placed
candios, a
which was
Washington, VW. 9. Tho House
erly known as the survival of the on
candle representing each year of
Marketing bill passed
survivors.
life. At the appointed timo in tho sonalo ynsterllay. Ono voto, bon
The operation of tho Federal Land her
tho program of tho aflornoon each ator Gerry, democrat of Rhodo Is
ct
Hanks has romedied one serious
candle was ligh'ed and land, was againsUho moasurc. Bran
of
in our credit system. It fur- thenthese
by Mrs. Weilaud. doseo, republican and King, domo
extinguished
easy
on
to
the
farmer
nishes credit
Abe til fifteen member. or the class crat, wero against
low,
a
at
the measure and
nTins for a long lime, and
present jud in tchen of 'Hie withheld their votes.
The bill was
uniform rato of interest. This is wio
ifrleem in vuch Mrs. Weilaud is put thru by the "farm bloc." It re
the only kmd oí credit that a farm- he'd tho class
her with a tains tho provisions which roliovos
er can afford to avail himself of for beautiful white countorpan'?
or
associations from the
tiich purposes as farm-buyiMrs. Weiland is ono of Uio mm'. applications of; law prohibiting
improving, or for Uie purpose of
church trusts or unfair business practices,
Inlying equipment or breeding alook. l"al momheu f.f tho
The turnover on such. InvoslmanU an i is espoci.Vly loyal to her class giving the scoretajQf agriculture
aols
ii nocossarily slow aijd the pay- jitil Sunday Sel
work in general authority to deoKc, when such
also
bill
Tho
been
commutod.
have
ment on his loan should correspond
ü strongly in tilhln; and contains a
clause; wharoby the ownwith his turnover. Tho Federal She boliov
Farm Loan law is one monumental adhoros to that practice in giving er of stock in the association can
piece of constructive legislation that to ohurah work. After a pleasant not be paid mor$ than 8 per cent a
benefits tho whole community
fit lorn con spent with Mrs. William'., year in dividends.
Is
il directly boneflte tho basic closing with the servjng of rofronh- - Senator Capper states that tothis
prothe first bill ow secured
industry Aarioulture.
As far as the boncflU to be de- menls, each, one of the mombnii tect the farmofe from stock
gambler and that it will
Mre. Wiiland many moro
rived by tho farmer from the War
Finance Corporation funds; we Un-w- n years of the happiness which he have the support of tho
county farmers look upon tho ; Macs ib her church work.
rob-lior-

bc-nii- io

If faxi do hot, 'than' como ánd worship with us. Thoro is no satisfaction like that which comes from
serving others less fortúnalo than
yoursolf.
First Baptist Church
J. W. Solo, Pastor.

Tho News is prlnling salo bills for
all the oilier follows. If you arc going to sell out, why not lot us print

yours?

.UENU

Sunday Dinner, February the 12(h,

75 Cents

1922

SWEET PICKLES TOMATO PICKLES
ROAST.
Roast Young P'S with Apple Sauce
Sirloin of Beaf, Brown Gravy
Roast Shoulder of Veal with Cranberry Sauuo
ENTREES
Boiled Calf's Tongue Cream Souoe
Stuffed Ox Heart Dressing
Fruit Salad
Macaroni Augralin
VEGETABLES
Mushed L'íiImIh- Slowwl Sugar Corn
"
Hot Rolls
Urahain Bread
DESSERT
Hot Mineo Pie
Chorrie
Qi'pam Choose
Coeoanut Cream Pie
Vanilla Ice Cream
Cake
White
Milk
Coffeo
Tea

fcOUP OYSTER

CELERY

HOTEL EKLUND

1
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IMMEDIATE

ALE

non-paym-

-

sh

--

s

-

I WILL OFFER FOR IMMEDIATE SALE AT MY PLACE, 4 IDLES
EAST OF ROSEBUD, OX TIU2 HOLBERT RANCH, Tlffi FOLLOWING LIVE STOCK:

62 Head of Cows, Heifers and Steers
32 Head of Spring Calves
2 Head of Horses and Colts
1

1

14

Boar,

9 Sows and 20 Head

of Shpats

HEAD OF TIBZSE COWS AND ID3IFERS ARE REGISTERED.

TiniEE REGISTERED
SHAPE.

E.

MALES.
ALL OTHER STOCK IN GOOD
THIS IS ABSOLUTELY A CASH SALE.

i Hagan

Rosebud, N. M
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Special Prices on Colorado Potatoes
and Extra Fancy Johnathan Apples
You Can't Afford to Overlook These Items

ng

DOXT FORGET KANSAS SEAL FLOUR, AS IT IS GUARANTEED
J
TO BE TID3 EQUAL OF ANY OTIDZR BRAND
.

1

bo-rau- so

AZ ARs
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New Store On South Front Str$$

